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Grads peer into their futures
For a sketch of the Gulf
Islands Secondary Class of
2003, Driftwood writer
Debbie Willis interviewed
three grads about their future
plans.

]ekkaMack
Jekk:a Mack plans to make
a life singing, dancing and acting, but first she might make a
trip across Canada.
"Originally I thought I'd go
to Europe, but I think I might
Brad Gordon
like to drive across Canada or
to Mexico;' said the recent
grad. "If I can just say, 'okay,
I'm driving to
Newfoundland,' it's a more
see-able goal."
But travel is only part of the
plan for Mack, who played
Audrey in Little Shop of
Horrors, sang with GISS' jazz
band and was part of the
school's acting program. Her
main focus next year will be
performance.
"Hopefully in this year off
I'll find a really good performEmily Clark
ing arts school to go to," said
Mack, who will look into
schools inside and outside of
Canada. "Something where
I'll be able to work on
singing, dancing and acting,
and get out into the world."
Mack will spend her summer "mainly relaxing;' but
also plans to take a two-week
intensive musical theatre
course in Vancouver, and may
also spend part of her year off ,
living in Victoria.
,
"Salt Spring is so small as
far as taking lessons and being
]ekkaMack
involved in theatre;' said
Mack. "I would take some
"I was really nervous. They
Classes in singing, dancing
kept talking about the main
and drama, be in a choir, voltrophy without giving any
unteer at a theatre just to be
hints and I didn't know who it
around a theatre."
would be," said Mack. "Our
She will likely miss Salt
class is an extremely talented
Spring, but "millions of my
group of kids, so I feel very
family members live here, so
honoured."
I'll come back and visit."
Mack insists the attention
Mack has been on stage
hasn't put stars in her eyes.
since she sang with her moth"If I were to get really ·
er Lisa Sigurgeirson at the age good, it would be important to
of three, and she began acting
me to get well known to be in
in plays on the island when
more shows, not to be famous
she was seven. But it was
for the sake of being famous."
GISS' music, dance and
Mack likes to split her time
drama programs that helped
between singing, dancing, and
soliclify her love for performacting, so as not to ''bum out"
ing.
in one area, and she plans to
'The fine arts teachers are
please a crowd at this year's
really amazing. If you have a
Ramayana on Salt Spring.
teacher who loves what
"I just love being on stage
they're doing, it helps you
in front of an audience and
love what you're doing."
getting to be a completely difMack won the GISS fine
ferent person. The rush you
arts trophy, as well as making
get afterward is amazing."
the honour roll, sharing the
top musician award and top
Emily Clark
vocalist award with Aubrey
When Emily Clark travels
Zacharias, and was ranked the to Essex, England, in
top Grade 12 musician with
September, she won't be just a
JeffMillerd. She also won the
tourist.
top Grade 12 dancer award
Clark will volunteer in
with Sada Keel, and the top
Drummond, a care facility for
drama award.
people with cerebral palsy,

from September to March.
She is participating in the
Gap Program, where high
school grads spend a "gap"
year volunteering in the UK
between high school and postsecondary studies.
Volunteering was part of
Clark's life at GISS: she was
in the leadership class, helped
set up the Halloween Spook
House and volunteered as a
peer counsellor. Clark also
helped look after her grandmother, who was in a
wheelchair for three years, but
says she doesn't have much
experience as a caregiver.
"I've talked to another girl
who did [the Gap program]
last year and she said they're
good at easing you into it;'
said Clark.
Her duties will include
helping patients get u, eat and
engage in activities like swimming and field trips.
- Clark will earn 60 pounds
per week, as well as room and
board in a house with other
volunteers.
After filling out an application earlier this year, a representative from the program
came to Salt Spring to interview Clark. When she was
accepted, her information was
sent out to different facilities
and Drummond made the
offer.
"I wasn't sure what I was
expecting, but it sounds fun;'
said Clark, who recently made
her decision to accept.
Clark will stay on Salt
Spring for the summer, "trying to make some money."
She works in the Salt Spring
Roasting Company office, as
well as at the Oystercatcher as
a hostess.
•
And will she miss the island
when she goes?
"Oh yeah, I'll be homesick
for a while."
But Clark is excited to meet
and live with other
Drummond volunteers, }llld
after she has completed her
program she may come back
to the coast to attend the
University of Victoria,
although she isn't yet sure
what she wants to study.
"I'll just take classes and
hope I figure it out."
Until then, she plans to
enjoy her opportunity to meet
new people, do good and
explore Europe.
"I'm really excited because
my placement ends in March
and I'm hoping to go travelling. I'd love to go to Greece,
France, Italy, Ireland,
Scotland. Pretty much anywhere."

Brad Gordon
Brad Gordon has known he
wanted to fly planes since he
was eight years old, and a

week and a half after graduating from Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS) he
was heading off to get his
wings.
''When I was eight years
old I got a tour of Tofino in a
little plane and I really liked
it;' said Gordon, who left for a
Kelowna flight school on
Monday. ''At that time I was
really thinking about what job
I wanted and it just stuck."
Gordon will get his private
pilot's licence this summer
and in the fall begins a twoyear program for a diploma in
commercial aviation.
''And then I'm planning on
being offered a job, but you
never know."
Gordon will attend ground
school in Kelowna, learn to
fly solo in a Cessna, and eventually plan and complete a
cross-Canada flight.
Tuition fees for the private ·
and commercial flight programs will add up to $50,000
in total, and that could prove
the biggest challenge for the
fledging pilot. He received a
$1,000 bursary from the Gulf
Islands Teachers' Association
and plans to work while he is
in school.
"I'll have the money; it just
depends on when they want
it; ' he said. Gordon will also
have to face one other challenge.
"I get motion sickness,
which is probably because
I've always been a passenger
getting bumped around," he
said. "Just being up in the air
will help me get over it."
Gordon lived in Nanaimo
before moving to Salt Spring
in November oflast year, but
says he'll miss the island and
will likely be back next summer.
He'll also miss playing
Ultimate frisbee with Salt
Spring's team, but will try to
keep up the sport in Kelowna.
"I started playing in March
and haven't really missed one
[practice] since;' said Gordon.
"I'll play there, but ifl have to
play against this team I'm
quitting."
Gordon also has loyalty to
GISS, despite his short time as
a student at the school.
"It's much better than any
other school I went to. The
teachers actually get to know
you. At other schools there's a
thousand kids and there just
isn't time."
Gordon said he is used to
moving and isn't nervous
about his next destination or
the aviation program.
"It's just like starting a new
year of school. You get nervous and then you get there
and think, 'why was I so worried?'"
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INSTALL GEOTHERMAL
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ECONAR GeoSource Heat Pump can
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'Rom_ance' in Friedman photo show
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
A showing of photographs
at Moby's Marine Pub might
have a few islanders puzzled.
The mammoth landscape
shots depict mountains,
streams and farmlands
resembling B.C. locales, but
the place names accompanying the images will be
strangely unfamiliar.
"I debated whether or not
to call them by their New
Zealand place-names,"
laughed Salt Spring photographer Steven Friedman.
New Zealand's South
Island countryside is so similar to different parts of B.C.,
that many people might not
even notice the difference,
he suggested.
The twin pieces of Forest
Reflection and Rock
Reflection capture the algaegreen calin of the lush

Steven Friedman
Pelorus River in a way that
is indeed reminiscent of the
B.C. west coast in one of its
more soothing moods.
"My landscapes are all
clean, simple and uncluttered. The sharpness in the
foreground draws you into
the image."

Basketry show woven
into week of workshops
Traditional and contemporary basketry designs and
techniques are highlighted
at the Branching Out Too
Showcase
exhibit
at
ArtCraft.
Running daily through
Monday, July 28 at Mahon
Hall, the show also straddles
Branching Out, a July 17-20
instructional gathering of
internationally renowned
basketmakers organized by
the Salt Spring basketry
guild.
At
the
ArtCraft
Showcase, the basketry
miniatures and Adirondackstyle backpacks of Joan
Carrigan, who is also
instructing at Branching
Out, show the beauty of traditional materials.
Among Donna Cochran's
creations is an unusual eat's
head basket made with
painted watercolour paper.
Another is a large seagrass
shell filled with treasures,
while a third is a large willow tray woven with warm
tones of diverse willows.
Lorna Cammaert's exciting designs include Persian
Arrows i and ii, a pair of

large reed baskets in black,
deep red, grey and light red
inspired by the intricacies
and rich colours of Persian
carpets and evoking urns.
Crafted around a long
piece of driftwood, her
"whirligig" hanging baskets
can gently turn in the
breeze. One, called Sea and
Sand, reflects a sunny day at
the beach with pale beige
sand, and ' turquoise water
with a few shells. Copper
Gradations carries on the
non-traditional use of cedar
paired with copper strips for
a very contemporary looking basket. This is just a
taste of the veritable cornucopia showcase.
ArtCraft has new extended hours of 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday, and 10 to 9
p.m. from Wednesday
through Saturday.
An evening reception for
the Branching Out Too
Showcase is set for 7 to 9
p.m. on Friday, July 18, at
which the basketmakers and
guests will be present.
The exhibit is sponsored
by Pacific Basketry.

Double
band treat CU~TOM
rocks Inn ~LIPCOVER~
Salt Spring-raised Matt
Cecill is back on the rock
with his Thlee Night Stand
band on Saturday night.
Cecill is drummer for the
Victoria-based
group,
which is playing its first
Salt Spring gig at the Core
Inn, along with a second
rock band called Radiant
Leader.
Doors open at 8 and the
music starts at 9.
Cecill promises a night of
high-energy rock music and
hopes to see a strong youth
turn-out for the non-profit
Julv 19 event.

Revitalize your sofa
& armchairs.
All makes I All fabrics
Your fabric or mine

T
TAMMY MALTESE
Experienced Slipcoverer

Available on all
the Gulf Islands

604-317-2698

Another shot of a silky
stream percolating below a
shocking white glimpse of
Mount Cook offers a contrasting study. The glacial
bicuspid towers above a desolate Southern Alps moraine
but the Rockies are a near
echo among the broken-rock
hillsides and splashy river
baubles found in the valley
shadows below.
Similarly, the folded flanks
of rolling hills captured in
Friedman's Twizel Reflection
could suggest the tawny
Okanagan Valley on a simmering fall day. A fourth
misty-morning photo from the
Wither Hills near Blenheim
resembles farms found veiled
all over the province by crisp
dewy mornings.
"It's like B.C. in a small
setting," Friedman suggested.
He travelled to New

Zealand for the month of
April as part of a wedding
celebration with his partner
and fellow islander Joni
Ganderton.
"We got married on the
back side of Mount Cook, on
top of the Fox Glacier, surrounded by peaks."
Both the outdoor-oriented
bride and groom were attired
in fleece for the ceremony,
Friedman noted.
The New Zealand wedding could explain the photos' somewhat nuptial tone:
each image possesses a lingering. attentiveness that suggests awakened romance.
And with a sense of photographic romance, a new
landscape is made familiar
and a familiar landscape is
re-invented anew.
Friedman's photography
shows at Moby's until the
end of the month.
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Basketry
'fete'
branches
outwards
Internationally known
basket makers are converging at the Farmers Institute
this week for the Branching
Out conference, and sharing
their skills and passion with
students of the craft.
Organized by the Salt
Spring Island Basketry
Guild, Branching Out runs
from Thursday, July 17 to
Sunday, July 20, with workshops in willow, cedar, rush,
birch bark and pine needles
forming the nucleus of
activities.
In addition to classes, a
public market for buying
!illd selling wares is set for
the institute on Saturday
from 5-7 p.m.; the basketry
Showcase at ArtCraft will
be celebrated with a wine
and cheese party on Friday
night from 7-9; and two
potluck events are scheduled
for participants.
Among the first-class
instructors attending are
Polly Adam Sutton and Sue
Marvin from the Seattle
area, who will teach three
different cedar baskets.
Salt Spring's own Joan
Carrigan will show her class
how to make a functional
and attractive basket from
lake rushes.
Werner Turtschi is also
returning to teach from
Switzerland, and will do a
beautiful oval willow shopping basket.
Representing the English
tradition in willow basketry
are Susie Thomson and
Adrian Charlton from
Britain.
Nicolai and Ludmila
Shishkin are traditional
birch bark weavers from the
Kamchatka Peninsula who
will offer classes in harvesting and weaving birch bark.
Branching Out follows
the success of the guild's
Willow Week event in 2000.
For more information, see
the website at http ://saltspring.gulfislands.com/caroldoddlbranching out - or
call Lorna Cammaert at
538-0033.

MUCH MUSIC: Twins Fiona and Heather Munro
entertain with their violins at the Saturday market
PhotobyDerrickLundy
in Centennial Park.

ORTERS*
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Brian and Maxine reach
out with new Voices CD
With their debut CD
called Voices being
released at a concert party
on Saturday night, Brian
Box and Maxine Olynyk
are joining an elite group
of island-based musical
duos who are also couples.
Voices is described in
press material as "an eclectic mixture of songs showcasing Brian's knack for
insightful lyrics and
Maxine's captivating vocal
abilities."
Everyone is invited to
join them for the free July Brian Box, Maxine Olynyk
19 release party at Lions
and gardener by day and,
Hall beginning at 7 p.m.
although he seems a seaProduced by Ramesh soned songwriting pro, only
Meyers, Voices' catchy came to the craft a couple of
melodies are given a variety years ago when he saw an
of soundscape treatments advertisement that piqued
that run from pulsating his interest.
dance rhythms to moody art"I saw a poster for a songrock ruminations.
writers' workshop being
The CD features perfor- offered by Ramesh Meyers
mances by Juno Award win- and thought I'd like to try it,"
ner Hugh Fraser, Brazilian he says.
multi-instrumentalist Celso
He quickly began turning
Machado, West Coast sax out songs that had likely
sensation Monik Nordine been stored up for years.
and drummer Malcolm
"I was finishing a song
Shoolbraid, plus contribu- every two weeks. It was
tions by other talented local great! Now I keep a little
musicians, including Ted book with me and I write all
Hickford on flute, Susheela my ideas down all the time."
Dawne on background
The title track is a good
vocals and percussionist example of his abundant outLaurent Boucher.
put.
Box is described as "a tal"I wrote two verses of that
ented songwriter who speaks on the way home from work
volumes in his lyrics."
in the truck and the other
He works as a stonemason two when I was in the tub. I

called Maxine and sang it to
her on her answering
machine."
Olynyk's inspiration and
creative collaboration complete the picture.
"I can tell when he's
come up with a good idea. I
listened to that song and
knew right away - this
was a good song," she says.
Growing up on a remote
farm in northern Alberta,
Olynyk was surrounded by
music.
"My father loved to sing,
and he played trumpet and
accordion and guitar. My
mother sang in a choir. And
I was always singing too."
Olynyk began playing guitar at the age of 13, though
says she only recently started pursuing it more seriously.
Box cites musical influences that include '70s pop
music favourites like ELO
and has a particular interest
in the music and lyrics of
Tom Waits and Leonard
Cohen.
Olynyk names the leg endary Dolly Parton as one
of her influences and
remembers being inspired
very early on by Canadian
vocalist Susan Jacks of the
Poppy Family.
Appearing with the couple
at the Saturday night event is
their good friend and percussionist Darren Linnel.

A celebration of the music of

L ED
ZEPPELIN
Come by fora
"Smashing• good time.

BEAVER POINT HALL
Saturday, July 19th /9:00pm
$7 at AU PHI'S; $10 at the

FIDDLES AND FLUTES
GAELIC HARMONIES
STEP-DANCING

Tuesday, July 29 • 8:oopm • $18

Slipper Lady's art takes
stroll through ArtSpring
Salt Spring's "Slipper Lady" - Deboragh T. Gainer- is
having another felt slipper art show at ArtSpring this month.
Islanders may remember Gainer's first show a few years
back, when her colourful and unusual slippers walked on the
walls of Roasting Company in Ganges.
The July exhibit, called Sole Work, is as joyful and even
moves into unwearable pieces.
Paintings of waterfalls, from the realistic to the abstract,
are also in the show.
Gainer can be found at the Saturday Market, and at
ArtSpring during events and Friday afternoons.

Dr. Teresa Strukoff, B.Sc., N.D.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
•
•
•
•
•
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Clinical Nutrition
Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling
298 Blackburn Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

To book an appointment phone: 537-3220 I tstrukoff@hotmail.com
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Seven top artists merge at ArtSpring next week
Seven Salt Spring artists
are bringing their diverse
talents and backgrounds
together for the first time
next week at a Four on the
Floor, Three Off the Wall
exhibit at ArtSpring.
The
self-described
"eclectic" group consists
of Karen Reiss, Donna
Hall, Patricia Brown, J.D.
Evans, Oni Freeman,
Sandra Harrison and Ron
Crawford.
A dynamic and exciting
July 22 to July 30 show is
promised, with an ongoing
stone installation and an
interactive piece also part
of the happenings.
Karen Reiss is interested
in issues of identity and
belonging. Her "boxed
head" series - consisting
of hand-built clay slabs,
nails and facial features has given her a way to
explore and extend these
themes. Birds, cats and fish
are also found on the
pieces, with animals and
the use of detachable
masks including a shamanic dimension to her work.
Reiss says of her work,

"Although they're often
whimsical, what I like is
the emotional charge of
abstract expressionism ...
I want to let go into the
clay so that my subconscious comes forward to
bring more of myself into
my pieces. I'm interested
in the narrative, the story,
that then emerges."
Donna Hall explores
similar themes in paint.
She builds textures and
surfaces, imprinting and
collaging objects found in
nature, colour washed on
and scraped through.
Resulting surfaces and textures evoke the archetypical symbols and motifs that
appear in prehistoric art
and artifacts.
"My intent is to explore
the landscape as a defining
feature of our human character," said Hall. "I feel we
are a part of all life, connected to and dependent on
all other life."
Patricia Brown paints
intricate creations in watercolour. Themes of cycles,
interconnectedness and
sacred elements are domi-

nant, presented in man~
dalas and tessellations.
Each painting is carefully
constructed, beginning
with calculations and a
pencil grid, which is then
transferred to Arches
watercolour paper. The
several-month painting
process is then underway.
Her work is a prayer that
mankind might recognize
its place in all of creation,
not as dominator, but as the
species with the resources
to nurture and protect, by
seeing the complex beauty
in the myriad of earth
forms.
J.D. Evans is fascinated
by what propels energy
into form, from sub-atomic
particles on up to human
endeavour, and how the
knowledge of one impacts
the other. She seeks visual
equations for these riddles
in the quest for a deeper
understanding.
In this body of work, she
begins painting in a fast
and intuitive manner until
she has a dynamic and
complex surface. She then
responds to what she sees,

constructing and deconstructing these surfaces as
she mines her field of
awareness for her deepest
concerns and lasting affinities.
Oni Freeman's artwork
has grown out of her practise in sand play therapy.
She began making miniatures, in clay and polymer
clay, for use in this playoriented approach to healing. Her figurative sculpture is often autobiographical and done with a playful
attitude, celebrating the
gift of living in a human
body. In this show she
offers two examples of
sandtray/worldplay and
will also photograph the
ongoing worlds being created during the exhibit,
showing the nature of a
collective world-view.
Sandra Harrison's work
is mainly figurative, as she
has always had a deep love
and interest in the human
form. An interest in psychology, and in people's
relationships with themselves and others, has definitely impacted her pieces .

the act of doing."
Crawford 's
abstract
paintings are devoid of literary, representational and
symbolic content. They are
"objects made" with
acrylic paint.
The stonework is more
obviously just an object. A
wall or pillar doesn't have
to be the gateway into the
consciousness. It's just a
wall. The paintings are
intended the same way, he
says. "They are just paintings."
With at least 200 years
of combined experience,
the seven artists offer their
expertise and history at the
ArtSpring show.

Recently she moved
from the imaginative to
more realistic portraiture
and has explored this subject in both oils and pastels. Harrison's sculptures
are handbuilt from clay
and depict her fascination
with the human face and
figure.
Ron Crawford is a local
Buddhist painter and stonemason who has exhibited
art in Canada, the U.S. and
England over the past 20
years. "The painting and
stone works are both a celebration of the process of
creating," says Crawford.
"They evolve into the
objects they are through
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Just a Taste of our Auction Items
Double Exposure and Grand
Auction almost sold-out. Don't
· · delay-get your tickets today!

I::J~II\

+Thursday, _
J uly 17
SUent Auction

Double
Exposure

10 a.m.- 5 p.m.

ADMISSION FREEl

+ Friday, july 18
Special £vent: Double Exposure
AND RAmo fAME
8 p.m. - ArtSpring Theatre

Silent Auction continues
CAST Y0UR BIDS in the ArtSpring Galleries
10 a.m.- 5 p.m. , 7-10 p .m. ADMISSION FREE.!

+saturday, July 19
Treasure Flea Market
DIG FOR ISLAND TREASURE under the tent
on the ArtSpring ..Meadow
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. ADMISSION FREE.!

Silent Auction continues
ArtSprlng Galleries
tO a.m. to FINAL BIDS at 7:30p.m. ADMIS~
SlON FREE!

Returning to the stage with a longawaited satirical revue, Bob Robertson
and Linda Cullen will boggle minds with
their bang-on impersonations of
Jean Chretien, Joe Clark, Martha
Stewart, Queen Elizabeth II, Gordon
Campbell, Christie Clark, Joy McPhail,
and many more. It'll be the funniest
revue you've seen in decades.

Painted furniture pieces by local artists and celebrities: Arthur Black and Lynne Raymond,
Randy Bachman and Denise Beck, Louise Woodward, Sheila Hoen, Barbara McCaffrey.

' Art
Carol Evans print of Haida Gwaii totem poles; ivory sculpture; Rufi pottery; Raku fish by
lee Sollett; Eskimo carving; Raku vase Anna Gustafson; watercolour lessons by Libby
Jutras and Val Konig; Limited Edition prints by Robert Bateman and John Snow; Stained
glass lamp by Jerry Ringrose; Ceremonial food dish and wood carving by Sentani people
in New Guinea; Paintings by Thomas Kemp Kieffer, Anita Kahn, Vera Hand, Adrian Town.

Pamper Yourself

WITt! Boa Roi3tR1SON AND LINDA CULLEN Of 1V

Hilarious Comedy

Celebrity Series

Check out the.treasures in the ArtSpring

Galleries

••
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Pirates' Picnic
Oystercatcher Bar and Grill will have great
lunches for sale on ArtSpring' s Front Patio
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Entertainers
tNJOYLNE MUS}C ONTHt PATlO
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. ADMISSION FRU.!

Live Auction -the Grand Finale
Spectacular treasures on the auction block!
8 p.m. ArtSpring Theatre ADMISSION FREEl

TICKETS AND INFO:

53 7-21 02

B&B at Chesterman Beach and Isabella Point; Indian feast for 8 in your home; Lunch
cruise on a 50' power boat; Dinner cruise on a 36' Grand Banks; Dessert & flowers by
Christine MacDonald and Beth Cherneff; Italian Dinner for 8 by well-known Vancouver chef
Adriana Vescovi in your home; Four course dinner with wine at Garry Oaks Winery for 4;
Happy hour with Arthur Black and Lynne Raymond; Gourmet lunch and cruise on 41 '
Pearson Yacht; Dinner at Hastings House; Hot stone treatment at Skin Sensations; Tickets
for Pacific Opera Victoria, Victoria Symphony, Belfry Theatre, Port Theatre, and
Chemainus Theatre.

That Special Something
Hand-made Mennonite quilt; Chalet for six in Swiss Alps; Helicopter Ride; Beatles 33 1/3
LP of "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band" with original poster; Rare books: The
Drawings of Lawren Harris; Raven: A collection of Woodcuts; Picasso: Theatre and The
North Part of America; Photograph session with Barbara Woodley; Condo stay in
Kaanapali, Maui; Weekend at Sun Peaks Resort; T carving of St. Francis of Assisi.

House and Home
Oak coffee table; 1DO-bottle wine refrigerator; Oriental carpet; Chinese carpet; Kilm rugs;
Royal Doulton figurine; Dresden fruit bowl; 21" colour TV; clothes dryer; sunflower quilt and
baby quilt; king size bedspread; napkins and 2 cushions; petit point chair covers; Pfaff
sewing machine; Handcrafted wooden stool.

Dressing Up In Style
Peruvian sweaters; Victorian shawl; quilted silk jacket; beaded batik vest; Elaine Potter
hand painted silk and rayon velvet kimono; Japanese wedding kimono.

Out in the Garden
Peter Oro Landscaping; Cement bench; Wrought iron moss lined planter; Ducane BBQ;
Sundial; T x 8' awning; Hand-crafted Muskoka chairs by B. Simpson.

Island Talent Showcased
John & Ina Curran papier-mache rooster; Kurt Frost wooden bowl; Rocking chair by llltyd
Perkins; Whimsical wood cabinet by Don Webb; wood carved raven by Blue Horse
Gallery; Cedar garden obelisk by Don Shea; C. Wigan painted mat; Concert harp performance by Cassandra Miller; Tablecloth by Darlene Lane

A Sporting Life
Fishing for two aboard a 34' Tollycraft; Golf for two at prestigious Victoria Golf Club;
Fitness equipment; SSI golf package; Hiking with Charles Kahn; 16' Frontiersman red
canoe; 14' clinker style fibreglass boat; dog sitting and Bow Wow grooming

Just Because
Tango lessons with Arvid Chalmers and Mike Young; Home organ; life size fur bear;
Dragon puppet; Russian samovar; cast bronze duck; sterling silver George Ill teapot; Two
pewter plates c. 1750; antique writing desk; silver necklace; Shopping trip for 6 women in
Vancouver at antique/house wares of clothing stores; Chauffeur driven Pierce Arrow Sedan
for wedding; business cards designed by Mark Hand and printed by Lightning Press .
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Providing a·First Rate
Education System
Some facts on how B.C:s education system is
changing to improve student achievement

Involving Parents

Improving Student
Achievement

• Parents are now part

• For the first time ever, class size

of newly-created school

limits for Kindergarten to Grade

planning councils that ,

3, and district-wide class size _

ensure students' needs are

averages for Grades 4 through 12,

identified and clear goals

h ave been en shrined in legislation .

are set for improvement.

• New graduation requirements

• Parents' rights to volunteer

will help to increase student

at their children's school are
now guaranteed in legislation.

achievement and prepare stu9ents
for life after high school.

• New satisfaction surveys allow
_

• The new teacher supervision program

parents to provide input and feedback

is training principals to support teachers better.

regarding the school system.

Increasing Accountability
Providing More Choices

• Education is now an essential service while

• Starting in September, new open school boundaries

teachers continue to have the right to engage in

will provide students and parents the freedom to

free collective bargaining.

choose any school in the province, provided space
is available.

• New legislation will allow parents to file written
complaints about a teacher's conduct directly with

• The n ew graduation program will allow more

the college of teachers, and the college will report

courses to count toward graduation - including

annually on teacher competence.

more innovative, locally-developed courses.

• New accountability agreements and district reviews
are helping districts to develop plans to improve
student achievement.

_f!or more information on changes to B.C:s education system, visit www.oced.gov.bc.ca.
Ministry of Education
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ARTS &

ENTERTAINMENT

Eldridge
classics, rftff~0 ok~
originals
atM&M

Dance
benefits

Tasting Room Open 12-Spm daily
1880 Fulford-Ganges Road
Group tours by appointment 653-4687

camp
Musicians are invited to
rosin up their bows and tune
up that old guitar for a jam,
while everyone can sing,
dance and take in the sounds
of a Kitchen Party at Beaver
Point Hall.
Salt Spring Musicworks is
hosting the all-ages Kitchen
Party on Friday, July 18,
starting at 7:30p.m.
Things will kick off with
an open ')am session" from
7:30-8:30.
Then the Honeygirls, a
"hot" new band from
Victoria with "sizzling stage
presence and bone-chilling
harmonies," fiddle duo Sista
featuring sisters Jaime
Rokeby-Thomas and Velie
Huscroft, and Salt Spring's
own Celtic legend singersongwriter Derek Duffy will
take the stage from 8:3010:30.
Face painting is part of the
evening, and a concession
will offer goodies, savouries
and non-alcoholic beverages.
All proceeds will benefit
the Salt Spring Fiddle Camp
bursary fund.
Admission is $7 per person or $20 for the whole
family.

Garry Oaks wines are also available at The Local, Fulford Inn
and Harbour House Wine Stores, and the Artists Bistro

KOPPEL WORLD: Tom Koppel signs copies of
his latest book Lost World: Rewriting Prehistory How New Science is Tracing America's Ice Age
Mariners, as he launches the book on Salt Spring at
the Lion's Hall last Saturday.
PhotobyDernck Lundy

Multiple attempts to fool
viewers sink 'silly' Basic
Basic is
a ridiculously
complic a t e d
WITH JASON TUDOR
thriller set
on
an
American
its mystery from the absence
military base in Panama.
A training mission for of an objective perspective.
Army rangers has gone hor- All of the "facts" are seen
ribly wrong. Four soldiers through the clearly selfand their commanding offi- interested eyes of the percer Sgt. Nathan West sons telling the various sto(Samuel L. Jackson) are lost ries, leading to confusion for
and presumed killed, and the truth seekers on both sides
of the screen.
two survivors aren't talking.
Unlike Rashomon (and
When the base's official
countless
other films to use
interrogator Lt. Julia
this
formula),
Basic comOsborne (Connie Nielson)
proves ineffective, smart- bines this lack of certainty
talking ex-Ranger Tom with a very frustrating insisHardy (John Travolta) is tence on manipulating the
viewer.
brought in.
I couldn't spoil the twists
With the army brass soon
to arrive, the two quickly set and turns of this movie if I
about trying to discover tried. Just when you think
some truth amongst the you have some tiny glimpse
twisted lies and hastily of what "really" might be
going on, the plot pulls the
arranged cover-ups.
In a style pioneered by rug out from under you.
Kurosawa's Rashomon way There is no consistency to
back in 1950, Basic derives the characters or the plot-

RICK PICK

30+ Years Combined
Real Estate Excellence
Buyers and Sellers Agents

expectexcellenceo

ARTCRAFT & PACIFIC BASKETRY

"E~NQHfNG

We promise ...
CGA

lines, and as a result we have
no inclination to involve ourselves emotionally with the
film.
Remember The Usual
Suspects? If you don't, go
watch it again. If you do,
think about why we were so
amazed by the film's final
revelation as to the identity
of Keyser Soze.
It works because writer
Christopher McQuarrie
spends the length of the film
tricking us into thinking we
are inside the head of the
characters, then in the flicker
of an eye whips everything
around.
We were shocked and
more than a little angry at
ourselves for falling for the
aptly named Verbal's story.
Basic, on the other hand,
seems to think that if fooling
us once is good, fooling us
10 times must be great.
It is strange, though, that
the title is clearly a cheeky
wink to the audience; it's
almost as if the writers are
acknowledging just how
silly the movie actually is.

When composer and
pianist Louise Eldridge performed her first recital for
Music and Munch last year,
the audience was delighted
by her enthusiastic and vivacious presence.
On Wednesday, July 23,
Eldridge returns to offer
more musical pleasures.
Her love of music and her
career as a musician began
in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia
where she studied classical
piano from the age of six.
As a teenager she began
composing her own music.
Eldridge currently resides
in Victoria and leads a busy
musical life.
During the Cold War, she
accompanied the Canadian
Youth Ambassadors peace
choir to the Soviet Union on
two occasions.
She co-wrote a musical
for the students of
Brentwood College and
most recently composed and
directed a new Pride and
Prejudice musical for
Claremont High School.
Eldridge teaches piano at
Victor Broudeau French
School in Esquirnalt and is a
featured pianist in a number
of Victoria hotels.
Wednesday's recital has
all the makings of an event
filled with Eldridge's inimitable style.
The eclectic program will
contain well-known light
classics as well as some of
her own moving compositions.
Free music begins at All
Saints church at 12:10 p.m.,
followed by a delicious
optional lunch for $5.50.

invite you to attend a gala reception
welcoming visiting basketmakers and celebrating

Best service
imaginable!

DONNA REGEN

GULF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD

KERRY CHALMERS
kerrychalmerso

Oll-1 100"

a showcase of work by members of
the s.s. basketry guild

saltsprlng.com

saltsprlng.com
Pager 1-800-731-7131
www.gulfislandsrealestate.com
the most up to date real estate website for SSI

RE/MAX Realty of Salt Spring Island

F~, J~ 1g,
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AT MAHON HALL

orking Together
To Put
Buyers & Sellers
Together

537-5515
.. 1-888-537-5515
.. (250) 537-7547
Fax: .. (250) 537-1855
cades@gulfislandsproperty.com
www.gulfislandsproperty.com

THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, JOt 16
6:00PM

(9 Undercover Angel
{1999,Comedy/Drama) A fiction writer
agrees to take care of his ex-girlfriend's
daughter for the experience. Yasmine
Bleeth, Loraine Ansell {2h)
7:00PM
0 * Anthrax {2001 ,Thriller) An
RCMP officer tries to keep the peace when
cattle mysteriously start dying of anthrax.
Cameron Daddo, David Keith (1 h35)
8:00PM
* * Dark Breed (1996,Sci-Fi) A
spaceship returns to Earth with giant
parasites who plan to takeover the
world. Jack Scalia, Lance Legault (2h)
9:00PM
0 **Joy Ride {2001 ,Thriller) Two

m
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The 3rd annual fundralser promises to be another fun-filled weekend
brought to you by ArtSprtng, SSPLAS•.. HzO, the Mary &. Harry Williamson
Scholarship for the Performing Arts and the Rotary Club of SSI.

Flea market, delicious food supplied by The Oystercatcher

a
practical
joke
is a homicidal
trucker.
brothers
are
in danger
when the
victim of
Paul Walker, Steve Zahn (2h)
ffi **That Thing You Do
{1996,Comedy) Tom Hanks directs this
musical comedy about a 60's rock group
and their brush with fame. Tom Hanks,
Liv Tyler (2h)
ill * * * Shkeout {1987,Crime
Story) A police officer falls in love with the
woman he is supposed to be investigating.
Richard Dreyfuss, Emilio Estevez (1 h30)
10:00 PM
(9 **The Children of the Century
{1999,Drama) A look at the life of pioneering pre-feminist author George
Sand, and her stormy romance. Juliette
Binoche, Benoit Magimel (2h)
11 :00 PM
0 * * * K-19:TheWidowmaker
{2002,Thriller) A Soviet submarine suffers a malfunction in its nuclear reactor
during its maiden voyage. Harrison Ford,
Liam Neeson (2h15)

TROASoAV JOL 17

Bar and Grill, Jots of entertainment including

6:00PM

fJ!) Columbo: Murder in Malibu

DOUBLE EXPOSURE
WITH BOB ROBERTSON AND LINDA CULLEN OF TV AND RADIO FAME

and, of .course, the much-anticipated

LIVE~ SILENT AUCTIONS!

{1990,Mystery) A rejected lover kills a
romance novelist and makes it look like a
botched robbery. Peter Falk, Andrew
Stevens (2h)
f£) * * * * From Here to Eternity
{1953, War) American officers at Pearl
Harbour fight for love and honour on the
eve of the bombing. Burt Lancaster,
Montgomery Clift (2h)
6:30PM
0 * * * Saint Monica {2002,Family)
A neglected girl learns what it means to
be an angel when she helps a troubled
woman. Genevieve Buechner, Clare
Cou/ter(1h30)
8:00PM
D Chasing Cain {2000,Crime Story)
Two Toronto detectives investigate a
drive-by shooting at an abortion clinic.
Peter Outerbridge, Alberta Watson (2h)
**Harrison Bergeron {1995,SciFi) A whiz kid sees that his own stubborn
intelligence has made him a dangerous
outcast. Sean Astin, Dick Van Patten (2h)
9:00PM
0 *The Hollywood Sign
{2001,Comedy) Three washed-up actors
decide to use their talents to con a mobster out of money. Tom Berenger, Burt
Reynolds (1 h30)
D **Never Too Late
{1996,Comedy) An elderly man gets
back at a corrupt retirement home with
help from his friends. Olympia Dukakis,
Cloris Leachman (2h)
0 * * All Around the Town
(2002,Suspense) A prosecuter takes a
close look at a pretty student when a
professor is murdered. Ryan Scott,
Nastassja Kinski (2h)
ffi **Senseless {1998,Comedy) A
college student takes part in an experiment which promises to heighten his senses. Marlon Wayans, David Spade (2h)
ill ***Tom and Huck
{1996,Adventure) Two boys accidentally
witness the brutal stabbing of the town
undertaker in a cemetery. Jonathan
~lor Thomas, Brad Renfro (1 h30)
f,ID ****From Here to Eternity
{1953,War) American officers at Pearl
Harbour fight for love and honour on the
eve of the bombing . Burt Lancaster,
Montgomery Clift (2h)
10:00 PM
(9 ***Hammett {1983,Mystery)
Detective novelist Dashiel Hammett
investigates the disappearance of a
cabaret performer. Frederick Forrest,
Peter Boyle (4h30)
fJ!) Columbo: Murder in Malibu
{1990,Mystery) A rejected lover kills a
romance novelist and makes it look like a
botched robbery. Peter Falk, Andrew
Stevens (2h)

m
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WHAT;S ON TV

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
10:30 PM
* * Student Seduction
(2003,Drama) An attractive high school
teacher is accused of sexually assaulting
one of her students. Elizabeth Berkley,
Cory Sevier (1 h30)
11:30 PM
0 Yes Sir! Madam (Drama) The son
of a tranophone lather and anglophone
mother tries to solve his identity crisis. (2h)
FRIDAY. JOC18
6:00PM
(9 **!<True Confessions
(1981 ,Cnme Story) Two brothers, one a
pnest and one a detect1ve, are drawn
together by a brutal homicide. Robert De
Niro, Robert Duvall (2h)
7:00PM
U * * * Rules of Attraction
(2002,Comedy) A look at a sexual triangle between a group of students at a
New England college. James Van Der
Beek, Shanynn Sossamon (2h)
7:30PM
i l l **The Little Rascals
(1994,Comedy) The gang tries to saba·
tage Alfalfa's romance with Darla but
destroy the clubhouse instead. Travis
Tedford, Ross Elliot Bagley (1 h30)
8:00PM
W ***Hard Times (1975,Drama)
An aging drifter turns to illegal boxing 1
make ends meet during the Depression.
Charles Bronson, James Coburn (2h)
* Supercop 2 (1988,Action) A
Hong Kong police officer attempts to put
an end to a series of bomb threats.
Jackie Chan, Maggie Cheung (2h)
* * Perry Mason: Case of the
Defiant Daughter (1990,Mystery) Perry
Mason defends a man accused of killing
an unscrupulous blackmailer in Las
Vegas. Raymond Burr, Barbara Hale (2h)
9:00PM
0 * * Undisputed (2002,Actlon) A
heavyweight championship boxer is sent
to prison, where he must face the reigning champ. Ving Rhames, Wesley Snipes
(1h45)
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IMovie
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***TheWholeNineYards
< 000,Comedy) After doing time In
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Comedy IJFLauQhs Air Farce IR.Green
RI:Jie$ of. A~ftlcm
Seinfeld Million? Home Videos
Magazine Squares Dateline NBC
'70s
'70s
Big Brother 4
eTalk
Access W-FIVE
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Willis, Matthew Peny(2h)

m The Highwayman (1999,Comedy)

A young woman dec1des to change her
life and lind the father she never got to
meet. Jason Priestley, Laura Harris (2h)
Double Teamed '(2002,Drama) The

m

.. _

teenage years of two real-life WNBA
players. Macken;
McElwain (1 h30)
9:45PM
(9 **Van Nuys Blvd. (1978,Drama) A
young hick takes his hotrod to the lamed
San Fernando Valley in search of drag racers. Bill Alder, Cynthia Wood(1h45)
10:30 PM
i l l * * Bustin' Loose (1981,Comedy)
A fast-talking ex-convict is persuaded to
drive a busload of orphans across the
-.--.. - .. -· .. - .. ~
-.--.. ~ .. -· · ._ .. _
country. Richard Pryor, Cicely Tyson (1 h40)
~· "' ·~·' 'u•~u·'
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Eye News ISeinfeld Seinfeld !Spin City
10:45 PM
Moesha IFm.Feud Pyramid !St. Smart W&GracelEiimidate Ex-Dating!Extra
Perry·Mason: Case~f Defianti:htugh.. W&Grace!J.Shoot Cheers IM.A.S.H. 0 * * Wisegirls (2002,Crime Story)
Maury Pavich Show 3rd Rock !Simpsons King Hill _ISimpsons Friends !Friends Bernie M.!Bernie M. Boston Public
News
ITVentrel.. Star Trek: Voyager When a waitress Witnesses a cnme, she
Can. NowtFashion re>play
The Nationai/MaQ. CBC: Disclosure
@The End
National IBusNews CBC: Disclosure
I@ The End
~~~~n~n:~~!~:t,~:'~~~~~e
J. Judy IJ. Judy
KIRO News
News
!News
ET
!Access BigBrother 4
JAG
48 Hours Mystery News
ILettermn
.
11 ',30 PM
Million? !Pyramid KOMO 4 News
News
INews
Fortune !Jeopardy Home Videos
Line?
!Line?
20/20 Friday
News
j:35 News 0 ***The Pelican Brief
Neon Rider
Gaither Gospel
May Dec.tOutsideE. Steeple !Steeple Free TV
May Dec. jOutsideE. Barchester C.
Feet
jNorthR.
(1993,Actlon) A law student stumbles
, . •.... ,,_,,
,. . •••. . .
onto a conspiracy theory to assassinate
•
• r
"'
jj
Y.
«\
•
two Supreme Court Justices. Julia
Roberts, Denzel Washington (3h)
(9 * Sextette (1979,Comedy) An
elderly star is constantly interrupted by former spouses while on her sixth honeymoon. Mae West, Timothy Dalton (1 h45)
SATURDAY, JOC 19
7:00PM
0 * * Blue Crush (2002,Adventure)
A surfer girl falls for a football player
while preparing for a big competition .
Kate Bosworth, Matthew Davis (2h)
7:45PM
0 * * * Play It Again, Sam
(1972,Romance) A man who wants to
re-enter the singles scene is coached by
the ghost of Humphrey Bogart. Woody
Allen, Diane Keaton (2h)
8:00PM
0 Having Our Say: The Delany
Sisters' First 100Years (1999,True)
Two African-American sisters manage to
build successful careers despite racial
tension . Diahann Carroll, Ruby Dee (2h)
* * Permanent Midnight
(1998,Drama) A recovering drug addict
meets a sitcom writer who is also trying
to overcome his habit. Maria Bello, Ben
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**Aces High (1976,War)Young
British officers in France find life on the
battlefield a terrifying place. Peter Firth,
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MalcolmMcDowel/(2h30)
McGuire !Amanda AlrThat
1•50 Jersey tBoyMW t:45SmartGj:10T.Angeps Wish hwl$ib!~tDad Karer;rB!ack. !MetO<Iy Time (1948}
w . ~!tack j:4s Mouse 6;) * * Krippendorf's Tribe
7:00 Hitman Hart
Collector Luxurious !All Year !Traveler !House
!Makeover Closed Doors
!Detective Beat
!Invest. Reports
Parole Board
{1998,Comedy) An anthropologist fakes
:Golf British PGA Golf British Open PGA
IMotorinQ Golf B.C. Open PGA
Sportscentre
the discovery of a New Gwnea tnbe by
.
.
.
.
masquerading as nat1ves. Rtchard
Rugby South Afrtca vs New Zealand
Auto Rac1ng New England 300 NASCAR ..· . . .. " IA~to R?~1n~ CASC~~ "' ·.·.·..
!Rally Bighorn
Canucks News
Dreyfuss, Jenna Elfman (2h)
Munsters !Cosby
Cosby
In House Pa~d
!Pa1d
!Pa1d
!Pa1d
IOtJ!JiMlGa'i\g$tiilFF'(ooWllllamsott · ''IHome I. !Home I. Fras1er IBullpenn
9:ooPM
Want Be !Pets
~lgo's
~nyplace Paid Program
M.A.S.H. IM.A.S.H. !Heroes of WWII
Ozzie&H !Twilight.. U * Ballistic: Ecks vs. Sever
Foodons IBackFut. Kirby: Ya CrpTwin Ultimate Ninja
!WMAC !Pirate I. !Stargate: TWIB
Baseball MLB Oakland Athletics vs Minnesota Twins
(2002,Action) An FBI agent is forced to
CBC: Disclosure
News
Docket
News
One/One !Antiques Roadshow !News
Docket
CBC: Disclosure
Report !Fashion News
Business team up with his mortal enemy in ~rder
7:00 KIRO News
ChalkZ ~rnold
Dora
B Clues !Paid
!Paid
!Paid
Paid
Paid
!Paid
NFL Quarterback
Paid
Paid
to defeat a common enemy. Antonto
..
·
·
.
.
.
Banderas, Lucy Ltu (1 h30)
6:oo Golf Brtt1sh Open PGA
jJ.N1cklaus
Outdoor Games
!Hazelton Bntish Open High. [Teamo S. Recess
0
* * Bowfinger
Watne
lTV Asia Scatter. !Converse !Muslim -IDil Dil
!Pakistan TV
JCalvary Evangel tMessage tlnsight 30 Mehak JPunjab
Punjab
Gurbani
(1999,Comedy) A Hollywood director
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~~~~~t~ng~~~:~~~~~~~a;dQ.Steve
Martin, Eddie Murphy (2h)

Ill

* * * After the Thin Man

f;i.;i;r,;=:S"=.-;::;:;-;::-11;:7~7,~~~=~~='-:-±~7~~::7.7.~~::.;:::..::.-h~;;:;:;-t::;=;;;,.;.;=i.-l.;,..,:::.;;:~~;r.:;;;:;..Jf,.:::.;:::..::.+,;;.~;.,..~.;::..,;:..:;;,!,;.;~;,;:::.J.:,;.,:,:;;:;;,.~...,;...:..::.::,;::...t (1936,Mystery) A detective and his wife
r.;;;t;;a;=t--':=;;:;'f---t.-.c;::-::..::r.;;'TI:32::i:~E:=::=:.;;;;;;~~:.::.:i~7:,~:::;.::;;--t.;;;~=;;::~~:::£~m~~~~~.'f!:2..;;;:5:'~t:-:'.£f~2!:::l7.~~..\.:.::::.;:~:::::~~:>::::~::::._~=:;:--l are drawn into a murder case when his

t;;;t=-="'f=t7.~T.;-Fr:=:::-====~~~2i:=-i:7::-l=.::::::Of..T.\77=::r.::::=:::;:.:=F,i::;,;::=ss~~:::::L.:.T.::2:.:==:JF,~~--F.~~~~~:7:~F-2.:::!i:--:-:-:-1:=::.:..:...=~:.;.:::.:~:..:__-F.~::::-.:=l cousin's husband vanishes. William
Powell, Myrna Loy (2h)
i l l * * 8 Seconds (1994,Drama) A
rodeo champion experiences rnaniage problems after his many successes go to his
head. Luke Perry, Stephen Baldwin (1 h30)
9:45PM
D ***Topsy-Turvy (1999,Drama)
After a falling out over creative differ·
ences, two writers find renewed inspiration. Jim Broadbent, Allan Corduner (3h)
10:00 PM
(9 ***Arthur (1981,Comedy) A
loveable millionaire risks it all when he
falls in love with an irascible waitress.
Dudley Moore, Jill Eikenberry (2h)
11 :00PM
i l l * * * Marvin's Room
(1996,Drama) Two estranged sisters are
forced back together when one is diag·
nosed with leukemia. Meryl Streep,
~
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Diane Keaton (1 h35)
@i) 333 382 KCPQ Sports
!Fresh P. Stargate: S-G1
Mutant X
Andromeda
Cops . !Cops
. IAmer.Most Wanted News
JSimpsons Mad TV
. ~1:30PM
.
@jJ 511 390 NEWS re>play
W'rldViewjForeignA. Report
One/One RouQh Cuts
re>play
!Report IForeiQnA. RouQh Cuts
re>play
0A pollee
* * * Trarmng Day (2001,Thrrller)
.
.
.
. .
.
off1cer's f1rst day leads h1m to
fn 332 381 KIRO Am mal jAm mal KIRO News
News
News
Ent. Tonight
48 Hours
. . _. !Hack _ .·. . .
The D1stnct
News
ps T1cket discover that a mentor may not be what
I'D 331 380 KOMO F1llmore jAmmaiR. KOMO 4 News
News
News
Fortune !Jeopardy Krlp~q<fQfF& Trl®Richard DtiiYf!!ss. Dragnet
News
ISheSp1es he seems. Denzel Washington, Ethan
@11 438 394 VISION Let QuranjConverse Journey Islam
Credo
Des Pardes
!Suwali
Bible
!Voice of IVan lmpe ISandli Pairhaan
llashkara
!Reveil
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Working Together
With You
£d . find IJ6W'

dW
-ell
fine ,arf

Uj,

Friday July 18
7:00pm - 9:00pm

"1'£cial PJWP£1tbf

Alan Moberg

537-5515

Saturday July 19
7:00pm - 9:00pm

Jack & Lefty

rom kids of all ages to·
pesto lovers and those
with a hankering to get
in deep with Salt Spring's rich
agricultural community, this
Sunday's Real Food Faire is
the place to be.
Running at Fulford Hall
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., the
line-up is as lush as a mid-July
Salt Spring garden.

F
YOUR

LOCAL

DRUGSTORE
DOWNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.
UPTOWN 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.
OPEN
MON.- SAT. 9-6
SUNDAYS&
HOLIDAYS 11-5
Live well with

f~ESH ~

But hold on a minute·: the
faire really starts Saturday
night, when three dynamic
speakers
present
Stolen
Fields: Who Owns the Seeds
on Your Land?
Local food security expert
Dan Jason, University of
Guelph professor Ann Clark
and Saskatchewan farmer
Percy Schmeiser will give the

LOCAL

lowdown on the threat to our
autonomy when it comes to
food production. Schmeiser
has become famous for his
court battle with Monsanto,
which sued him for .unauthorized use of its genetically
modified canola seed that had
blown into his fields.
REAL FOOD 811

~ O~GANIC

Sdlt Spring's source for
• locdl orgdnic produce dnd eggs
• locdl orgdnic beef, orgdnic chic~en , bison
• orgdnic ddiry dnd grocery

SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
www.seabreezeinns.com

250 537 4145
Reservations

1 800 434 4 112

The Growing Circle
Food Cooper<ltive
GdSOiine Alley,
next tQ Centennidl Pdr~
Open 7 ddys d wee~
Monddy-Sdturddy 9:30dm - 6:00pm
Sunddy & Holiddys II:OOdm - 4:30pm

Everyone Welcome

MOPED/ROOM
PACKAGES HOURLY I
DAILY RENTALS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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AT
KING'S

[}lace

LANE

Open
Jor
Breakfast
Monday- Friday

Friday
to Thursday
July 18-24
7:00PM

at 7:00am

XPANDED

MENU

Take out available!

WHAT'S
ON
THIS
WEEK
'EBI'v

THURS.
Activities

July 17
Activites

m"""''

H% 'i(ji ;;'((ih(j! , )~c

4~9,111 :§
Special Events

11 @o

PIH

New World Order, Part 3.
Video Presentation. Star
Books, 6:30 p.m.
lllloor Climbing.The Wall, 6:309:30p.m. Kids and adults.
Just Dance! Lions Hall,
first and third Thursdays,
7:30-1 0:30 p.m.

Music

Music
Mojo Roots & Blues Trio.
Old time blues. Tree House.
Back of the Moon. From
Scotland. All Saints, 8 p.m.
Norbury & Finch. Anise
Restaurant, 8 p.m.

~-~~~~

SAT.

July 19
Special Events

1
9
!

Special Events

1lle ijeat'F(H)Ifratre: , ,
foltora tiaJI. 1\mrVitnls td'r' 1

Michael Lisagor Reading.
SS Books, 6:30 p.m.
Pirate's Picnic.ArtSpring, 11-3.
Treasure Flea Market.
ArtSpring, 9-3.
Island Treasure Fair Auction,
ArtSpring, 8 p.m.
Basketry Exhibition & Market
From Branching Out workshop
Farmers Institute, 5-7 p.m.
Side Trail. Free dance performances in United Church
Meadow. 1 and 2 p.m.
Stolen Fields. Percy
Schmeiser, Ann Clark & Dan
Jason <iru;sioo. FUford HaD, 7

kids;nnusic, sp&~~efs; IH j

n~r,st:~:~~o~=~~~Ho,f~1
Music

Meetings

Special Events
Island Treasure Fair. Silent
auction begins at ArtSpring.

Family
Magnetic Poetry. Fables
Cottage kids' workshop, 11-12.
Boondoggle. Fables Cottage
kids' workshop, 1-2 p.m.

(7 weeks starting July 15th)

: Cost is $45.00 per week for youth, minimum 8 yrs of age.
: . .. {} For more information call Charlotte at
~
1

~-----------------------------~

~

+:=:

.::~:L .:~lt~~k:~;s~~. _=:~.-

KIDS' CLIMBING CAMPS
At The Wall behind Community Service
Tuesday & Wednesday through the summer
Call Charlotte Curtis at 537-9971 for info
Ganges
Mouat's Centre
7:30am- 9pm
7 days a week Fresh is what-we're famous b-1"

TIIRU'TY
FOODS...

Four on the Floor, Three Off the Wall - Painting and sculpture exhibit of seven Salt Spring artists. ArtSpring, July 22-30.
ArtCraH at Mahon Hall is open daily through the summer. Branching
Out Too is the new basketry-focussed Showcase with reception on
Friday, July 18,7-9 p.m.
Deboragh T Gainer holds a felt slipper art show in the ArtSpring lobby.
Joji shows new work at both Salt Spring Roasting Co. and Anise
Restaurant through July.
Sheya Jord,an shows Interactive Chakra Art at StarBooks through July.
Steven Friedman shows New Zealand photographic images at Moby's.
Bonnie Dalziel shows art quilts at Island Savings througn mid-July.

~

Artcraft & Pacific Basketry
present

"E~NCHtNG Ol/1100"
a showcase of work
by members of the
s.s. basketry guild

Wul. J~1 tc,
HI)~. J~

Salt Spring Island's
Outdoor Gear, Sportswear & Adventure Co.

163 Fulford Ganges Rd. • 537-2553

·-----------------------------------~I

OLDER CAR DISCOUNT!
I
SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE ~
Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars.
I
Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other co~pon or discount.

I

:

! Honda,~City EXPI~~sc~~~;~,'"o' !
~-----------------------------------~

EP PALLISeR·
AIDAN

LEATHER SOFA

$999
When purchased with an additional piece.
Loveseat
$899
Chair
$749
Ottoman
$299
End Table
$249
Reel. Cocktail
$299

zg

Daily at Mahon Han
Sun.·Tues. 1 0-6pm
Wed.-Sat. 1 0-9pm

• Quality Clothing & Gear, Skateboards

-~

:30; intermediate
~:!~ngo · ·

lTuesdays;jppj,fu~tic;rl'

• Camping supplies
• Summer clothes that make you
look good and feel great!

~

· •hael young, ~~9os Han, %

;hiptacy, 1~30 il:ffi; ,

• Spectacular Kayak Tours
• Lessons, Rentals, Kayak Sales

I

PartneiSil'ip Danoing.'
:Prop·ln class~s With!P

Exhibitions

Every Tuesday & Wednesday
9am - 3pm
JULY & AUGUST

__

Dance Ctass. With Leah
Stein . at Tqe ~11rn.

;sumrijer ae~ing'·ttu.b .

Workshops

Salt Spring TV, Cable 12 is on vacation for the summer. Tune in
again August 29-30 when we resume a new series of programs.

C9.m~punity .~rvices 537..g971

Activites

'%' '

Cable TV

1 IL., 'L

Video;:$hQy.ring a~
crottohbrook, 7 p.m.
,Markelln the Mea.dow.
!N~w \V!l~~!Y fanner:s manti ·
.ket iq Unl,!~g pht!f9h
Meadowt 9-t:'

Family

Finding Nemo - Disney/Pixar feaure-length animation about a
young fish separated from his father and _their attempts to find one
another. Fun for all ages. "One of the year's best films, animated,
live action or underwater!" says Joel Siegel of Good Morning
America. Friday through Thursday at 7 p.m.

I
I

Special Events
KeeP Space for Peace.

Tuesdays;' 7-a:·3op.[l'l.

Essential Knots. Fables
Cottage kids' workshop,
1-2p.m.
KinderCraH. Fables
Cottage, 11-noon.

Cinema

!J
id'o
I

Ashtanga Yoga. Mondays,
The Barn, 5:30-7 p.m.
Argentinian Tango
Mondays, Core Inn, 8-10 p.m.
Yoga With Lila. July
Mondays, SS Centre, 78:30 p.m.

Family

Dyeing in a Bag. Free demo
at Stitches Qui~ Shop, 10:3Q11 :30a.m.

r----------------------------ICNv!-The C~i~~~ .•~~11

l

Music

ltueP.I¥1\fd}jsA.b, 10
Jack 'n' L.efly. Perform at Jill
Louise Campbell Gallery, 7-9
Misled Concert & OJ Smiler.
Beaver Point Hall, 9 p.m. Led
Zep celebration
Tom Hooper. Anise, 9 p.m.
l1lree Night Stand & Radiant
Leader. Live music youth
dance. Core Inn, 9 p.m.
Fretv..utc. Blue side of jazz. Tree
House, 7 p.m.

SS Community Services
Society.Bylaw amendment
meeting. Community
Services, 4:30 p.m.

July 21
Activities

Jack Connolly. Powerful
folk rock. Tree House.

Music

J~t¥E:·:•l

MON.

PUBLIC RECEPTION
Friday, July 18 7-9pm
BASKET MAKERS WILL BE PRESENT
;· ···

UV~I
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Rea/Food
From Page 89

The trio takes the stage at
7 p.m. in the admission-bydonation event. All proceeds
will support Schmeiser's
legal fund.
If anyone misses the
Saturday night discussion,
the three will be available to
chat for an hour after hall
doors open Sunday at 10 a.m.
Muffins and organic, fairly traded Ometepe Coffee
from Nicaragua will also be
served.
Culinary excitement could
peak at 12:30.p.m., when the
Pesto Passion Contest judging takes place.
"Make it wild or traditional," suggest faire organizers
in advising about how to

C>N

proceed.
Walnut, brandy, arugula
and dill are a few of the nonbasil ingredient suggestions
being tossed around.
Entrants should bring an
eighth of a cup of pesto to
the faire before 12:30, when
Geezers Sid Filkow and
Arvid Chalmers will sacrifice their tongues for the
noble judging cause.
Prizes will be awarded for
the top three entries.
Displays and demos will
be the order of the day, with
the Farmers Institute setting
up a "Salt Spring Farming:
Now and Then" comer.
The International Society
for Ecology and Culture will

SALT

offer a Local Food, Globally
slide presentation.
Throughout the day the
hall will be filled with a virtual farmers market, with
several island farms setting

be there,
along with
Heather's
Bread,
Sea
Change Seafoods, Ron
Nordine's smoked salmon,
Manderlay Gardens and
Small Earth Organics, and

Throughout the day the hall
will be filled with a virtual farmers
market, with several island farms
setting up their tables.
up their tables. Those
include: Falcon Farm, Duck
Creek Farm, Bright Farm,
Caldwell Spring Farm,
Stowell Lake Farm and
Sunshine Rock Herb Farm.
Salt Spring Flour Mill will

SPRIN<J

even more vendors on tap.
Members of the faire's
sponsoring groups will be out
in force, along with the
Gardens in Motion mobile
organic demonstration garden.
A supervised children's

area under the tent outside is
also offered. That's where
kids can "plant a seed" to take
home, get their face painted,
dabble in some balloon art,
play at the bubble pond or
cosy up in the reading nook.
Everyone is also invited to
wear a funky farm hat, and
the kids can decorate theirs
under the tent.
A twoonie/loonie auction
will tempt faire-goers with
16 chances to win "chock
full" baskets of local food
items, books, kitchen accessories, trinkets and treats.
What about lunch?
The kitchen is serving up
local food items between 11
a.m. and 2:30 p.m., includ-

ing soups, sandwiches,
treats and fabulous berry
desserts.
"Enjoy what's in season,"
say organizers, ·at affordable
prices.
Music will accompany food
festivities, with performers
such as the Raging Grannies,
Triskele, Harry Warner,
Classic Thb and Derek Duffy
providing the tunes.
Real Food Faire admission is by donation.
The family oriented community celebration is a joint
effort of Saltspringers for
Safe Food, Stowell Lake
Farm, The Growing Circle
Food Cooperative and Island
Natural Growers.

IS LAND

-s~B~

• 7QAe, OJ tlf~

Breakfast
Lunches
Dinners
Sunday Brunch

Specializing in
Fresh Seafood,
Daily Specials and
European
Desserts

• K~ Op~ g,a1~ ..
.. . AiwagB·

Closed

537-5559

124 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC

• SANDWICHES
•MEALS TO GO
•SNACKS
•DESSERTS

Harlan's Exclusives
FROZEN YOGURT
mixed with llarlan's Chocolate
or Harlan's Peanut Brittle

Always something new at Harlan's

Ganges
Mouat's Centre

(next to Pharmasave 537-4434)

Store Hours
7:30am- 9pm

www. harlanschocolate.com

Freshiswhat-we'refinnous furl-

ORTERS*
Restaurant&- Lounge

ORGANIC WOOD-FIRED BREAD
FRESH PMTRIES • ORGANIC
SHADE GROWN FAIRLYTRADED COFFEE & TEN)
• HANDCRAFTED SANDWICHES ·
CHAI • WOOD-FIRED PIZZA f
'. '''i j
i
ALTERNATIVE BEVERAGES
;;;. ;..:j.:~
: '
HEALTHY DELI &
:
<,::
,
FINE FOOD SELECTION
_,:'<..:~::c-c~:.
'

MOit_l\l'INGSlDE

ORGANIC llAKll.R:V ~ L'AW

fNBRYTHI""tG
QDl" ll. ....'fYC
v•
nv .n.t'IJ
ALL THE TIME.•• Y\J.M

101 morningside Toad
ftd(ont barbour, salt tpdJJ& l!l.md
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

FI:IASER•s

rJ.IackbMI
jVleaclows

Come enjoy OUI' family oriented,
100% organic, executive golfcoUI':se,
Just 1 minutes south ofGanges.
269 BLACKBURN RD. · 537-1707

175 ARBUTUS ROAD 537-5788
Hours: 1().4:30 7 days a week I www.thimblefanns.com

I ,,.,., ~'- .

J)

· ,,'jll£:"'":;a;;:a:;;; •· . I

~ASEAB~.c...I.!..L
'4
I~NE
SPRING ISLAND, B.C.

FROM/
$89 $119
weekdays

weekends

The
isla_nd's
prem1er
resort motel.

We service:
-'( ~ HONDA • MERCRUISER ~
VOLVO • YANMAR

y

www.seabreezeinns.com

250 537 4145

]I(

'\G

Fully licensed • Factory mechanics

Reservations 1 800 434 4112

UPPER GANGES RD • 537-4202
[g~:S
~BOATIMG

~"'""""'
~CYCl.WG
~~=ATEA

~GOU'

[E! GO'IT. WHARF
!Jt~KING

• $20 return

~MARINA

• Cyclists welcome
• Pender Sat., Galiano
& Mayne Wed. & Sat.

00"""'•
~PICHICIUNG

GULF ISLANDS WATER TAXI, LTD.

~Pu.'t'OROIJNO

Reservations~

250-537-2510
·altstn·ing.com/wate

Iii""""""'
~~TENNIS

"'~·.:•

~'""'""""

...

>"'c~"'f.t.,_~;,:

Ganges Camp Ground
Great Guides
Fabulous Fiction
Magazines
tm
Internet
~
Maps, Charts
Art Supplies, Fax

Ph/Fax: (250) 537-5464

104 McPhillips Ave.
537-2812

Cell: (250) 537-3122
E-mail: jsmall @saltspring.com

NOW OPEN
1t1 50 sites
1 minute to Ganges

next to Mobys Pub

150 Leisure Lane
537·1210

WIN CONCERT TICKETS
TO·

featuring

-

BARNEY BENTALL
BLUE RbD
IAMANI
PAINTED DAISIES

Friday Aug. 1st, 2003 Providence Farm Duncan
Presented in part by 89.7 Sun FM

FILL
OUT
A
BALLOT
AT

Salt Spring Island's
Outdoor Gear, Sportswear & Adventure Co.

.• Spectacular Kayak Tours

·Lessons, Rentals, Kayak Sales
• Quality Clothing & Gear, Skateboards
• Camping supplies
• Summer clothes that make you
look good and feel great!
163 Fulford Ganges Rd. • 537-2553

Prize is 2 tickets
no purchase
necessary
Draw July 29th
Ticket info:
(250)748·7529
www.cowichantheatre.bc.ca
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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B1J

Hawke(2h)

SUNDAY JOL 2o
6:00PM
* * * Magnum Force
(1973,Suspense) A detective discovers
that a rash of murders are the work of a
police assassination squad. Clint
Eastwood, Hal Holbrook (2h)
7:00PM
@l) **Small Soldiers (1998,Action)
New action figures come to life and
engage in real combat in a suburban
neighborhood. Kirsten Dunst, Gregory
Smith(2h)
D * * Simone (2002,Drama) A desperate man resurrects his career using
secret software to create a virtual actress.
AI Pacino. Catherine Keener(2h)
8:00PM
0 * * Happy Gilmore
(1996,Comedy) A would-be-hockey player brings his slap shot and unsportsmanlike attitude to golf. Adam Sandler;
Christopher McDonald (2h)
D Blue Streak (1999,Comedy) A convict out on parole must impersonate a
detective in order to get his loot back.
Martin Lawrence, Luke Wilson (2h)
ffi ***The Dead Pool
(1988,Action) A maverick police officer
investigates the case of a serial killer
attacking celebrities. Clint Eastwood,
Patricia Clarkson (2h)
**Danger Zone (1996,Drama) A
cargo of toxic waste that could kill millions is lost and a mining expert must find
it. Ron Silver. Robert Downey Jr. (2h)
f:D ****Charade (1963,Suspense)
A woman returns home to find her husband murdered and her home stripped of furnishings. Gary Grant, Audrey Hepburn (2h30)
8:30PM
iD * * * Analyze This
(1999,Comedy) A powerful gangster
uses a psychiatrist to help him overcome
his anxiety attacks. Robert De Niro, Billy
Crystal (2h30)
9:00PM
(ID ***Tin Men
(1987,Comedy/Drama) Two competing
aluminum siding salesmen are involved
in a traffic accident. Richard Dreyfuss,
Danny DeVito (1 h50)
fiH * * * Analyze This
10:00 PM
i9 * * * * Henry Fool (1997,Drama)
A lonely garbage man's mundane life is
turned upside-down when he meets a free
spirit. James Url:Janiak, Maria Porter(2h30)
10:45 PM
0 ***Ghost World (2001,Comedy)
A teenager strays from her summer
plans when she meets a musicobsessed, middle-aged man. Thora
Birch, Scarlett Johansson (2h)
10:50 PM
(ID * * * Night Crossing (1982,DocuDrama) Two East German families
launch an escape to the West in a homemade hot air balloon. John Hurt, Jane
Alexander (2h5)

i9

m

LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

MONDAY JOL 21

RECYCLING

Sam • Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

&

WASTE SERVICE

CALL 653·9279
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers.
.LtUPrie & ~ ';it~

6:00PM
***Tea for Two (1950,Musical)
A jazz singer must answer "no" to every
questions for 24 hours in order to get
$25,000. Doris Day; Gordon MacRae (2h)
7:00PM
0 Firelight (2003,Thriller) A firefighter
starts a forest fire in order to rob an
armoured vehicle. Stephen Baldwin, Nick
Mancuso (2h)
8:00PM
f:D * * Nowhere in Sight
(2001,Thriller) A recently blinded woman
is forced to battle thugs when her
boyfriend leaves on business.
Christopher Heyerdahl, Andrew
McCarthy (2h)
9:00PM
iD **Tail Lights Fade (1999,Drama)
A couple races across Canada in a bid to
get the woman's brother off a drug
charge. Breckin Meyer. Jake Busey (2h)
(ID **Teen Wolf (1985,Comedy) An
average teenager is shocked when he realizes he can transform himself into a werewolf. Michael J. Fox, Lorie Griffin (1 h30)
10:00 PM
i9 **Stepping Out (1991,Musical)
An obsessed tap dance instructor tries to
teach a motley crew of students about

ffi

11:00 PM
0 *The Hollywood Sign
(2001 ,Comedy) Three washed-up actors
decide to use their talents to con a mobster out of money. Tom Berenger. Burt
Reynolds (2h)

TUESDAY, JUL 22
6:00PM
f£) ***The Long, Hot Summer
(1958,Western) A stranger drifts into a
Mississippi town and sets hearts fluttering and tongues wagging. Paul Newman,
Joanne Woodward (2h)
7:00PM
D * * Rub and Tug (2002,Comedy)
A nervous manager of a massage parlour tries to keep his massagers from
crossing the line. Don McKellar; Kira
Clavell(2h)

8:00PM
**Firstborn (1984,Suspense) A
divorced woman, despite her sons' warnings, becomes attached to a drifter. Teri
Garr; Peter Weller (2h)
8:30PM
iD * * G.l. Jane (1997,Drama) A tough
Navy Intelligence officer fights to beoome the
first female Navy S.E.A.L trainee. Demi Moore,
VWJ Mortensen (2h30)
9:00PM
(ID Jett Jackson: The Movie
(2001,Drama) After an on-set accident,
Jett Jackson finds himself trading places
with his alter ego. Lee Thompson Young,
Michael ironside (1 h30)
f£) ***The Long, Hot Summer
(1958, Western) A stranger drifts into a
Mississippi town and sets hearts fluttering and tongues wagging. Paul Newman,
Joanne Woodward (2h)
10:00 PM
ffi * * * Falling From Grace
(1992,Drama) A famous country singer
returns to his hometown and has an
affair with his brother's wife. Marie/
Hemingway; Claude Akins (2h)
10:30 PM
D * Chasing Beauties
(1999,Comedy) A man is cursed with
falling in love with other men's love interests. Hill Harper. David Moscow (1 h30)
11:30 PM
0 Lost for Words (Drama) A son•
remains devoted to his elderly mother
who is never short of an eccentric opinion. Thora Hird, Pete Postlethwaite (2h)

f:D
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Eye-catching Fulford Day . Dance in a field, with a field.
challenge quilt up for raffle
By DEBBIE WILUS

Staff Writer

A lucky raffle
winner will sail
home froin Fulford
Day with a gorgeous nauticaltheme quilt created
by island fabric
artists.
Eighteen local
quilters and one
from Toronto contributed to the masterpiece known as a
"challenge" quilt
because each person rises to the
"challenge"
of
using a specific
piece of fabric in
their square.
The Fulford Day
Challenge Quilt
project is Carron
Carson's "baby,"
and the quilt is now FULFORD FUNDRAISER: Carron Carson views Fulford
on display at Island Day Challenge Quilt, which will be taken home by a lucky raffle
Savings
where ticket holder.
Photo by Debbie winis
Carson works.
With the quilt
hanging on the wall,
Last year the quilt was aucthe quilt at Island ·Savings.
she said, "It makes it really tioned off for $800, but
Quilt contributors are
easy to sell the tickets."
Carson said a raffie was used Carson, Yvonne Akerman,
The $1 tickets can be pur- this year to give more people Louise Doucet, Christine
chased from Carson at_the a chance to take it home.
Godlonton, Mary Harkema,
reception desk.
If all tickets are sold, the
Gale Hingston, Kathleen
The draw is set for later in Fulford Day fund will grow Horsdal, Johanna Hoskins,
the afternoon on Fulford Day by another $2,000.
Tracey Jackson, Linda Jones,
on Saturday, August 9 in
Since Fulford Day was Paul Minvielle, Susan
Drummond Park.
established
in
1989, Paynter, Cathy Phillips,
Carson explained that she $53,785.73 has been dis- Heather Pottinger, Marjorie
sells the fabric so contributors bursed to numerous commu- Radford, Donna Spurr, Gwyn
have a commitment to com- nity groups ranging from Strike, Hope Williamson and
pleting their squares. The Fulford and Beaver Point Nancy Wigen.
concept has become so popu- halls , to the Core Inn, to
A tea for contributors was
lar that people have already Fulford Elementary and vari- held at Carson's home on
wanted to buy next year's fab- ous pre-school programs to Sunday afternoon.
ric piece from Carson. the salmon enhancement proHowever, she's holding off jects.
until Fulford Day when the
To see where all the funds
2004 harvest theme quilt raised from Fulford Day end
pieces will be available for up, people are invited to
purchase.
peruse the list posted next to

Comox Valley band
and Hooper at Anise
Entertainment at Anise Restaurant this week kicks off
with "the quirky and eclectic singer/songwriter duo" called
Norbury & Finch from the Comox Valley.
Norbury & Finch play on Thursday, July 17 at 8 p.m.
The duo has been performing eclectic original material
for nine years throughout Vancouver Island and the Gulf
Islands at festivals, folk clubs and private functions, "amazing and delighting audiences with their musical versatility
and their spine-tingling harmonies," notes press material.
"The songwriting talents of Judy Norbury and Joanna
Finch have been appreciated extensively throughout the
North American folk radio circuit and as faraway as Ireland
_and New Zealand with songs from their first album, Tease
for Two, being played on national radio stations."
They were chosen to perform at the Islands Songwriters'
Showcase in Nanaimo on May 30, 31, along with Valdy and
Gary Fjellgaard, and have been the opening act for
Canadian folk icons such as Rita MacNeil and Connie
Kaldor.
Islanders may remember them as the opening act for
Zubot & Dawson at Fulford Hall in early 2002. One of
Finch's songs was used by MTV for the popular cult hit the
Osboumes last year.
They will also spend some time on Salt Spring to begin
work on their second album at Ramesh Meyers' Allowed
Sound Studio.
Then on Friday at Anise, a house band will lead jam night
fun. Tom Hooper, former Grapes of Wrath singer-songwriter, performs there on Saturday night beginning at 9 p.m.

When dancer and choreographer Leah Stein says to
expect the unexpected at the
show Side Trail on Saturday,
she isn't necessarily speaking
to the audience.
Because the free show at
12 and 1 p.m. is outside, and
much of the movement is
improvised, myself and the
other seven dancers don't
know exactly what to anticipate.
Like many girls, my dance
life began at age five, and
included pink ballet slippers.
Stick legs poked out of my
pink body suit, and so did my
underwear. My teachers had
bad French accents and long
nails perfect for prodding
their students' stomachs.
When I grew old enough
to hate pink, I switched to
jazz and did countless parallel pirouettes to the music of
Prince.
Not surprisingly, the show
Side Trail is my first outdoor
performance and one of my
first forays into public improvisation.
Though the modem dance
show has been "structured"
by Stein, the emphasis on
improvisation is something
she feels is liberating. That
doesn't mean Stein feels
improvised is always better
than choreographed danee.
"What I love is you see
people deciding in the
moment;' she said. 'The
spontaneity, the unpredictability. There's something
about improvisation. A tension in the air, the liveness of

the moment."
Stein, who will be dancing
in Saturday's show, said she
feels at home making it up as
she goes along, though she
understands any moments of
nervousness that some
dancers- I can't imagine
who- might feel.
Stein works on creating
places of"safety for improv;'
but says, like anything, the
more you practise, the easier
it becomes.
'Those moments become
less threatening."
She thinks improvisation
can be rewarding for an audience as well, because they are
"witnessing someone who
doesn't know what's coming
next."
The show, sponsored by
the Gulf Islands Community
Arts Council and the Ron
Burnett Memorial Fund,
takes place in the meadow
behind Island Savings, so
some of the most interesting
aspects arise from dancers
interacting with a natural
"stage:'
Stein, who has her own
dance company in
Philadelphia, has been influenced by nature throughout
her career, and has a simple
reason for her "on-site"
choreography.
"I just wanted to go outside," she said. "It really
opened things up for me.
There's an inspiring relationship between movement and
the environment."
Side Trail uses the space of
a park that is full of trees,
bushes, paths and, as we soon
discovered, thorns.

537-2535

ed:'
Our classes have felt more

like play time than rehearsals,
with dancers peeling out of
bushes, tumbling and rolling
to the ground, and climbing
trees.

The park is tucked behind
buildings and not often frequented, which Stein took
into account when forming
her vision for the show.
"I don't see people there
very much. They just walk
through, but it's such a sweet
place."
The result is an approximately 25-minute performance that often shows
dancers "passing through"
the park
'There's a lot of enters and
exits;' said Stein. "It's
momentary."
Though dancing outside
has some limitations, like
lack of a lighting system, or a
way to control the weather,
Stein likes to move performance out of the theatre partly because it puts art "in people's lives and not so separate. The audience-performer
line is challenged:'
And Stein truly appreciates
not only the interaction
between dancers, who have a
range oflevels and backgrounds, but also the dancers'
connection with the site.
"It's not a dance in a field,
it happens with a field."

Community newspaper...
Community people.
••• •••••••••••••••••••••••
Job Title: Account Representative
Years at the Driftwood:

2

Life before the Driftwood: Grew up on
Salt Spring and in the Driftwood office.
Life outside the Driftwood: Likes flying and
cooking and is a Vancouver Canucks fanatic.

~2!~~~2!!~!!
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

This is Stein's third show
on Salt Spring and everybody's first performance in
'The Meadow."
And as Stein puts it, the little meadow has a "sense of
intimacy and the unexpect-

Your community newspaper since 1960
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Celebrate Summers Bounty
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20 words or less

$8.95
Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and get
a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sony, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAY5PM.
20 words or less

$11.00

Additional words

36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$11.25
per column i
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89
our 25 word classified ad appears
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on VI. Ov~r
262,455 readers.
BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.
BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 11 0community newspapers in BC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.

PETERSON ,
CHALMER
Norman, born April14, 1907 in
Sturgis, Saskatchewan passed
away peacefully July 7, 2003
in his daughter's home in
Prince George, BC at the age
of 96 years. Chalmer was predeceased by Kitty (nee
O'Mara), his wife of 64 years;
sister Louise ; & his brother
Roy; & is survived by his sisters Ruby Hardin (California),
Myrtle Willoby (Whiterock ,
B.C.); & daughter Karen
(Prince George, BC). Chalmer
worked as a teacher, school
board sec-treasurer, & night
school director in Wadena,
Kuroki, Dodsland & Kindersley,
Sask.; Velvelett, Salt Spring
Island & Courtenay, B.C. His
greatest loves were his family,
friends, & animals; teaching,
"human" radio, books, travel, &
Hawaii an mus ic. Special
thanks to his Home Care
Team, Dr. Schokking, & all his
Home Support Workers. In lieu
of flowers, please send donations to the S.P.C.A. or a charity of your choice. Prince
George funeral Service Ltd. in
care of arrangements. (877)
564-3880.
MANFIELD, WILLIAM. William
Manfield was born July 19,
1947 and passed away peacefully Wednesday July 10, 2003.
William was a well-known therapist in Victoria and on Salt
Spring Island. In recent years
he had given up his successful
practice in order to pursue his
dream of becoming a Roman
Catholic priest. William will be
sadly missed by his sisters
Marie and Sue, brothers Gary
and Terry, mother Peggy, and a
rich and colourful collection of
friends who loved him dearly.
A celebration of William's life
will be held Wednesday July
16th at 2pm at Our Lady of
Grace in Ganges on Salt
Spring Island. William's family
would like to express special
thanks to Richard Pan ley,
Doug Higgin, Barbara Bond,
and the Dioceses of
Saskatoon. They ask that
donations be made to the
charity of your choice.

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAl SERVICE

Ji~
PATRICK BEATIIE
Funeral Director

Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, VBK 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless ¥OU have an
advertismg account.

A memorial service will be
held for family & friends of
Hilda Graham on Saturday
July 19, 200 at Greenwoods
133 Blair Rd, 2 pm. Presided
over by Rev. Rohana Laing.

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges

~~~3~-9ffi3,
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net

(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
lease check your ad after the first insertion.
hould an error appear in an advertisement
riflwood Publishing Ud. is on~ liable for
unt paid for the space occupied by the por
ion of the advertisment in which the erro
r!OO. Dnltwood Publishirg Ud. will accep
esponsibility for on~ one irx:orroct insertion.

THE SSI GOLF & Country
Club wishes to thank Uniglobe
SSI for sponsoring a hole-inone at our Ladies Field Day.
THANK YOU Salt Spring for
support the Firefighter's Boot
Drive. Your generosity is
appreciated.
THANK YOU to all my wonderful friends & relatives for making my 85th birthday so memorable. Special thanks to Lynn.
I love you all. Evelyn Lee.

lOth annual

Garden Faire &
Music Fest
August 24, 2003
Enjoy fabulous Fado singer

Sarah Marrelros,
the on-fire Celtic band

Clumsy Lovers,
and Reggae band

Drop Radio
in the beautiful flower,
herb and rose gardens.
Vendor applications are
being acce-pted now.

Phone: 653-9418

Happy 50th Birthday
Love Beth, Mike,

NATURE PROGRAMS

Shann &. Will

Dad,

Great Grampa

FRI, JULY 18

"JAM" NIGHT

Folk/Rock at its
best· 9pm

TOM HOOPER

DINNER SPECIAL:

Curry Night

It all happens at
6)
Hosted by the

Legion Pipes &Drums
(Band performs after dinner)

Following the Meat Draw

Friday July 1ath
Royal canadian Legion

IMAGES HAIR DESIGN

Fibre Festival

at 731 Vesuvius Bay Rd.
We look forward to
your patronage.

July 25, 26, 27

538-1808

reopening July 31

Saturday, July 19 • 7pm Sunday, July 20•10-4
Stolen Fields:

Real Food Faire!

Who owns the seeds
on your land?
Mahatma Gandhi
Humanitarian Award Winner
Percy Schmeiser

University of Guelph Associate
Professor Ann Clark

Author and local food system expert
Dan Jason

FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
BASKETRY EXHIBITION &
Market Place. Open to public
Saturday, July 19. 5:00 - 7:00
p.m. Farmers Institute, 351
Rainbow Rd.
TALENT SHOW! Participants
invited: singers, dancers, you
name it! Cash & prizes for kids
and adults. All ages and talents welcomed . Sunday,
August 3 from 2 - 4 p.m. at this
year's Garlic Festival. 5371219.
WATERCOLOUR SEMINARS
with Libby Jutras. Beginner or
Intermediate/ Advanced .
Register for August or beginner night classes Sept. 5371952.
SOCCER CAMPS with Gutty,
July 21 - 25 and August 25 29 at Portlock Park. $125/full
day, $75/half day. 10 a.m.- 4
p.m. M-F. Phone1-250-8811969. www.etsoccer.com.

Venison Tenderloin
and our regular dinner menu

Come &enjoy our
Licensed Patio

LordyLordy
look(plus
who's
40!
a day)

Kath&Famil

DINNER SPECIAL:

and our regular dinner menu

Wed.July16

From Mom, Mike,

folk music-8pm

Friday, July 18th
11:00 am • Wild Things
Scavenger Hunt for Kids
2:00 pm • Yoga Meditation
(Sights &. Sounds)
lhanks to Salt Spring Books who supplied
Environment.JI EdUUJHon Books

Enjoy your special day.
Love from Bette,
And all of us kids, grand·
kids and great grandkids!

Love to Steve Miles

I FINCH

w/HOUSE BAND
SAT, JUtY 19

~~~~
Born on
80 years have flown
A young sailor at sea
A great grandchild on your knee
You've lived your life every minute
Full of love for those in it
Your paintings have inspired
Your wisdom admired
The love your heart brings
Is the wind under your wings

NORBURY

with Park Naturalist
f+.~~ Cara Davison ~~~
<( ~~~ ~

in Ruckle Park

Happy 80th Birthday!
Bo~,

this week I'
THURS, JULY 17

Speaking on bio-technology's threat
to our agriculture and our health
ADMISSION BY DONATION

Great Food
Vendors
Live Music
Pesto Passion Contest
Children's Play Area
Speakers
Demos· Fun
Come for lunch!

A family oriented
community celebration!
CELEBRATE
LOCAL ABUNDANCE!

For More Information Call Michelle Grant 537·9634

farm
Tours!
Get your passport at
Waterfront Gallery
and
Saturday Market

fashion
Show!
Tickets at ArtSpring

SALT SPRING AQUAFARMS

ISLAND
~,

SEA FARMS

Box Office 537-2102
(sold out last year)

wish to anno~nce the
3

nw.~ ~~~ s:~~~~::: ~ussels
Available at:
• Ganges Marina (this coming
Friday, Saturday & Sunday)
• 107 Meyer Road Farmstand
• Cusheon Cove Seastand
• Local Restaurants and Pubs
lmon, Oysters,
~-

.:?-;:,. -,:::_

,,,

,:~;:::,

and Mussels

We give struggling students
something to believe in.
Themselves
It can be tough for students to communicate
ideas on paper. Call us now to put your child
on the path to better writing.
#213-80 Station St.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4

~l!f SYLVAN

~.LJ

Tel/Fax: (250) 74(i-()222

'

L EARN ING
CENTER'

Success is /eomed.""

Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

www.educate.com

->:=<>'>:<$

Special Orders available through

537-7167

HEART N' HANDS Montessori
is now accepting applications
for the 200312004 school year.
Preschool & kindergarten. Full
& half day programs available.
Vesuvius area. Call Denise @
537-4405 for more info.
BE AN INTERIOR DECORATOR with our unique homestudy course. Call for your free
brochure . 1-800-267-1829.
Sheffield School of Interior
Design 1608-38 McArthur Ave,
Ottawa ON K1 L 6R2
A NEW CAREER? Train to be
an Apartment/ Condominium
Manager. Many jobs! Job
fllacement ass1stance. AllAreas. Government Registered
Program .
Information/
brochure 604-681-5456, 1800-665-8339, www.rmti.ca.

<"(0

DRIFTWOOD

CLASSIF'li&D~""
'
'
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY SPM

816 "' WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 2003

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

ARTCENTRIC
a new gallery downtown
showcasing local arts &crafts
NOW OPEN DAILY

Salt Spring
Centre School

llam-Spm

I lOA McPhillips
across from the Library

Pre Kto Grade Six
.. Small multi·age cla56C!i
.. Excellent academics
and enrichment
250-537-9130
LOST: BOX of children's books
& cassettes. Left at Transitions
Thrift Shop by mistake,
Monday, July 7. $50 reward.
Call537-9629.
FOUND: SMALL back pack
with baby items & Beaver
(scout) hat. Owner may claim
at the Driftwood office.
FOUND 2 CANOE paddles,
North End Rd. 537-5953.
LOST AT Mouat's, July 10 Key
ring & car, house and other
keys. Black Sentry car device
key ring. 537-4589.
FOUND: CAT near R.C.M.P.
station, short haired, all black.
Very, very friendly. Contact
S.P.C.A. 537-2123.
CD CASE Found near St.
Mary Lake, Saturday, July 12.
537-9534.

.,...

I

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is the time to
renew!
FREE PARKING for 1.5 hours
while you wait for the ferry, eat
at Tree House South in Fulford.
Breakfast & lunch: eggs &
bacon, french toast, smoked
salmon frittata, great sandwiches, home made soup,
grab & go treats, espresso.
Friendly & fast service. Bring
this ad in for 1 free meal with
purchase of another.
SSI PRESCHOOL, a cooperative, still has space available
for Sept/'03 in the afternoon
class. If your child will be 3 or
4 this year and you are looking
for a stimulating program in a
nurturing environment, please
9all Suzanne at 537-2246 for
more information or to enroll
your child.
WRITERS' SCHOLARSHIP for
next year's grad. Put your grocery receipt in #95 box at
GVM and tell the cashier your
number is #1 01 at Thrifty's.
BUY NOTHING Day. What can
I do? He who dies with the
most toys, dies.
RELAX & DETOXIFY. Heal
yourself with the benefits of a
Far Infrared Sauna. Only $10 a
session. 537-4146.
CATCHING THE 8 A.M. Ferry?
Treefrog Daycare is now open
7:30 - 6:00. Full time & drop in
care. 653-4998. Located 2 min.
from Fulford Terminal.
DR. BUCHAN'S Wake. Anyone
wishing a copy of the video of
Dr. Buchan's wake please contact Carol Walde 653-4329.
VOLUNTEER IN AFRICA.
Teach
Children/Adults,
HIV/AIDS outreach, Lead
Marketing/Business,
no
e,xperience necessary. Start
;August/September. Fees
I apply/scholarships. Contact
josefin@ humana . org
www.humana.org or call 413281-8779
EXPERT PSYCHICS...Try Us
First! Your Future Revealed by
Your Personal Psychic. Sincere
& Genuine Readings. Call 24
hours.
1-900-561-2100
$2.95/min. 18+

FACIAL
REJUVENATION

YOGA KAYAKING
AFTERNOONS
with Maureen
of Salt Spring Kayaking

"Paddle to paradise
and re-pose for awhile"
- Jue;t$75For details, please call

653-4222
IF YOU HAVE A
SKILL TO SHARE,
KNOWLEDGE TO
IMPART OR
TALENT TO SPARE,

WE WANT ro HEAR FROM YOU!
The Seabreeze Inne is looking
for personable, creari ve,
experienced insrructors ro
lead seminars, workshops
and/or rerrears onsire. Sessions
will be run for 2 weekend days
or 3 weekdays. lnsrrucrors are
required for 6 hours per day.
Some proposed ropics include:
healrh and alrernarive healing,
painring, weaving, meraphysics,
ponery, wriring, yoga, tai chi,
crearive spirirualiry, photography,
ere, ere, ere. All good ideas wilt
be considered!
Please drop off your resume
and proposed course oudine
at our Reception area.

REGULAR
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
DISPLAY
ADVERTISING
Friday, 5 pro

•

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Monday, 5 pro

•
TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY
Tuesday, noon
PHONE: 537-9933
FAX: 537-2613

CLASSIFIED ADS WORK you're reading them now!
Place a 25-wora classified in
99 B.C. & Yukon newspapers
for only $309. Call
this
newspaper for details.
START YOUR OWN coffee
business. Ex-president large
company heiJ?S thousands oe
successful. Also looking for
coffee farjy hosts. No investment. -866-676-4266 for 24
hour msg.
BUSINESS LOANS. 50,000-5
million. Private money available. Have you been rejected
by your bank? Business plan
and cash flow analysis services. 1-866-402-6464. 24 hrs.

with

ACUPUNCTURE
IS NOW BEING OFFERED
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND.
/

For more information
on this safe and
effective alternative to
cosmetic surgery,
phone:
DR. CHARLES ALSBERG

653-4216

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:
Cafe' Ssplash at Shelby Pool,
Portlock Park. 538-0101.
SALMON ENHANCEMENT
has employment for 10 workers . You must be an
Employment Insurance recipient and must enjoy cutting
broom, landscaping and working in the rain . 537-8983 or
leave resume at et cetera.

SPARE DRIVER - "on calr' basis
but may develop into regular
employment. Flexibility to work
early mornings, afternoons and
weekends. Must be able to lift
heavy objects, possess a valid
class 5 licence and a clean driving record. Resume and hand
written cover letter to: Dept. M,
c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
DIRECTOR, PART-TIME, for
G.I.F.T.S. Manage programs and
staff. Work with Board of
Directors. Experience in disabilities field. Resume to 152
McPhillips, V8K 2V8, by July 25.
CONTRACT POSITION demonstrated ability to prepare
policy and procedure manual,
parent manual, brochure.
Resume to 152 McPhillips, V8K
2V8, by July 25.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY
Services requires casual, certified Community Hea~h Workers
for Salt Spring Island. If you
have care-giving experience in
lieu of a certificate, you are
encouraged to apply. Vehicle
required. Fax resume to 5379969 attention Ann MacKinnon.
BOOKKEEPER REQUIRED
part time, Quick Books experience is a must. Please drop off
resume at Seabreeze lnne.
STORE MANAGER: Movie
Gallery is looking forward to
opening it's new video store ·on
Sa~ Spring Island. Our unprecedented growth is due to our
great selection, value and the
people who work in our video
operations. We are seeking an
energetic leader to head up our
Salt Spring team as Store
Manager. The successful candidate will posses 2+ years management experience in the retail
or service industries. Please forward your resume, including
salary expectations to Movie
Gallery, Attention Diana Foote.
email: dfoote@movgal.com or
fax to 250-287-4113. For more
information visit our website at:
www.moviegallery.com. Movie
Gallery is an equal opportunity
employer.
CUSTOMER SERVICE Staff.
Movie Gallery will be opening
it's new locat1on on Salt Spring
Island shortly. We are seeking
a number of people oriented,
out-going
enthusiastic
islanders to work as customer
service associates. Please forward resumes to Diana Foote.
Fax 250-287-4113, email :
dfoote@ movgal.com.
PRESSMAN WANTED for
commercial sheetfed printing.
Experience on Heidelberg GTO
or SORMZ preferred. Full-time
position. Good company benefits. Apply to Brian McEwen
780-875-3362. Fax resume
780-875-3423.
Meridian
Printing, 5714 - 44 St.,
Lloydminster, AB, T9V 086.
DECORATING, ENTERTAINING, COOKING,_Celebrating &
so much more! t:nj9Y it all with
Home & Gift Collection,
Canada's premier home party
company. We're expanding in
your area and lookmg for new
Consultants. Wonderlul earnings, exceptional products,
affOrdable prices, no deliveries
or money collection. Visit us
at www.homeandgiftcollection.com or call 519-258-7905
for free information.
OCCASIONAL BARTENDER
required. Must be experienced
and have B.C.'s "Serving it
Right". This is basically an "on
call" position, possibly suitabl~
for retiree or homeworker who
can free up time with little
notice. Call Jim 537-5822
(after 12 p.m.). drop off
resume at the Legion or fax
537-8955.
LEAD PRESS PERSON
REQUIRED. Huron Web
Printing and Graphics in
Wyoming, Ontario. We operate
24 hours per day seven days a
week. The individuals we are
seeking will have three to five
years experience on Goss
Commun1ty or Goss clone
presses and will be available
to work shifts, especially on
weekends. We are an equal
opportunity employer and offer
comJ)etit1ve remuneration ,
benefit package and pension
plan . Scott McLachlin , c/c
Huron Web Printing
and
Graphics, 395 Broadway
Street, Wyoming , ON . NON
1TO. Our email address is
webprint@ebtech.net or
scott@ huronwebgraphics.com.
We can also be contacted at
1-800-267-8553 or by fax 519845-3961.
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GULF
COAST

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring , Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
•
•
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537·2611
Rainbow Road
&~~
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WALTER
HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

537-5247 - 537-5091
Salt Spring Island

A

I

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

VdlatlJe,
(Jo.uJ.. •• cJJ- (1980)

•

'

..I!IJ.

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

~REEl/ Bti/L!J/11~1
For insulated walls

Kent

John

537-5463

537-9857

Fax 537-5407

!tHift/lii!HI«

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Splir & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165
KONIG It SON

FIREWOOD

Serving Salt Spring 21 years
Organically Grown Firewood

• Economical • HealthJ

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(nothing to rot or mol )

(will compensate owner)

• Highest Quality
• Custom or stock plan:

537-9531

(foundation or entire house)

Gulf Islands Carpet
&Upholstery Care

537·4944

• ExceUent fire,~
& sound c:haracterislic
• Easy to use
• Easy to finish
SUPPLY ONLY traini'Al incl.
or SUPPLY &INST. LL.

IJuAJJullK.

FLOOD RESTORATION

For info, phone: 5!7·1763

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR for
a 4-Season Wilderness Tourism
Ranch. Experience required.
Fax resume 250-238-2241 .
Room and Board available on
site. www.chilcotinholidays.com
BRITISH FAMILY with 9 yr. old
son, need enthusiastic person
now until Sept. 1 for domestic
work. Job to inc. light cleaning,
ironing, cooking & some child
care, etc. Must love kids. Love of
sports an advantage. Uve in or
out, flexible hours (20 - 30 pw) ,
c. 4 - 8, Mon - Fri. pref. Ph.
250-537-2676.
SHAULAYNE HOLDINGS LTD.
is seeking experienced building operator/licensed plumber
in Fairview area. Knowledge
of H
Vac systems,
building maintenance and
operations. Salary negotiable.
Fax resume to 780-624-1600.
Attention: lan Gardner.
MOBY'S PUB requires part
tome cook during the day, midweek. Experienced only please.
Jamie 537-5559.
SALTSPRING SOAPWORKS
requires permanent full time
sales clerk. Call Amber at 5372811.A GREAT OPPORTUNITY awaits you! Do you enjoy
working with schools, groups?
Earn top commission and
incentives when working with
Canada's Largest Fundraising
Company. Suits retired teachers, principals, and top achievers. Call 1-800-268-1250 ext.
3209 or fax resume to 1-800665-9982.

MATURE BABYSITIER for 16
month boy required for 2 days
per week. My home, must
have car, experience and references. Call 653-4704.
HANDYMAN/
GROUNDSKEEPER needed.
Fax resume to 653-4331.

FT/PT

SSI EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed Mid need
help with your job ..-ch? Are
you thinking about re-training?
Hyou are receiving Emplofment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of
programs avai~ to assist you.
Counsellor canes to SS/ once
a week and services are free.

Please call Marta

at 1-888-993-2299

CURVES

World' s largest fitness organization, is
looking for a Fitness Technician for our
Salt Spring location. You are energetic ,
self-motivated , have an enthusiastic
personality and love to work with people.
Perfect opportunity for someone
r eturning to the workforce. Send resume
to: 2070 Canary Place, Duncan BC , V9L
5L9 or email to: warrenharb@telus.net

Bring your sketches &ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN
537-1037
and ask for Jim

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
medium-sized renovations,
repairs, decks, etc . Peter
Blackmore, 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, green houses, etc.
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson. 5379124.
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL
couple with small dog looking
for long term caretaking or
housesitting position. Call Lee
Ann 537-8451.
PRIVATE HOMECARE and
home making, including: cooking, shopping, and cleaning
etc. Phone 653-9667.
WESTCOAST BUILDER with
20
years
experience.
Renovations, additions, decks,
skylights, finishing, project
management. Excellent work,
reasonable rates. References.
Call Bob 250 701-7217.
LAWN CARE, weeding, pruning, leaf raking & more! Phone
537-8367. Ride-em mower
also available. 537-8367.

EXTERIOR PAI~TI~G
by

Qualified Painters
using

Quality Materials
537-2732 or 537-6204
Reasonable & Affordable

Small renovation work,
additions & alterations.
All work guaranteed by tradesman.

HOME-MAKIN' Mamas House
Cleaning
Services.
Professional, high quality, environmentally friendly residential
cleaning. Check out our ad on
the TV Grid pullout. 537-1325.

325 Rainbow Rd.

5374369
Ust Your Business Here!

537·9933
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537-8978
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941, 653-4288
or 537-4909.
PRESCRIPTION
DRUG
Misuse Support Group, Friday
mornings. Call Salt Spring
Community Services at 5379971 for more information.
ADULT
CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Sa~ Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423

Jle!

LiuiV Unto Cuff.7sUuu&
I!MJHOSI'ITAL FOUNDATION
The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
to raise funds which will be used
to expand and enhance the
delivery of medical care by the
Hospital to Gulf Islands residents. You can help the
Foundation attain these goals by
a gift of funds, real or personal
property, memorial bequests,
endowments, life insurance or
securities.
All donations will be recognized
in the Hospital and receipts for
Income Tax purposes will be
issued.

Please
help
YOUR
Hospital so it can help
YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
VSK 1T1
538-4845

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE
537-9933

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings
Salt Spring

537-7573

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-3631

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573

SILVER STAR CLUB RESORT.
Special summer weekly rates,
suites with full kitchens. From
$549 studio, $649 one bedroom. See www.silverstarclubresort.com for virtual tour.
Call
1-800-610-0805.
TIMESHARE RESALES - Rii®
Stroman - Since 1979. BuySell-Rent-Exchange. World
Wide Selection . Call now!
1-800-201-0864.

----

ORGANIC BASIL, fresh,
picked to order. Laura, 5374077.

CALDWELL"S
OAKSPRING
FARM

Sinue 1882
Currently available:
• FREE RANGE GRAINFED PORK & BEEF
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152
COMPUTER REPAIRS & consulting, all makes, 15 years on
Salt Spring, CollinsWorks 5379297, pager 604-686-5311 .

HEART N' HANDS Educare
now has spaces available.
Vesuvius area. Call Denise @
537-4405 for more info.

PORTABLE DISHWASHER,
GE , Pot Scrubber, quiet,
Power Plus, 1999 model. $350.
537-8555.
VIKING WASHER/ dryer.
Working condition, $75 for
both. 537-1621 cash only.
GE WASHER & dryer, excellent condition, $175. Can
deliver. 537-9389.

GuU
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00

Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

Kitchenaid,
Whirlpool, Frigidaire,
Maytag & more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537·2111

537-1648 Office
537-5194 Residence

SECOND
CHANCE
FINANCE. We Say Yes to Poor
Credit and Bankrupts. Select
from Over 450 Cars - Trucks,
4x4's - Vans. Call Marty 604464-3941.
PAYDAY LOANS! Bad credit?
No credit? No problem. Borrow
up to $1000 until payday. Have
a job? Get a
loan
guaranteed! 1
hour
approval. 1-866-3-PAYDAY 24
hrs/7 days. www. prldirec~
A1 TRUCK LOANS. Trucks,
cars, vans, SUVs, 4x4s, crewcabs, diesels. Credit issues?
We have the money. 0 down,
0-6% interest. Feel free
to
call
anytime.
Applications/inventory @
www.credit-king.com . 24/7 1800-650-4829.

DIVORCE
SURVIVAL
STRATEGIES ... Before spending large sums on legal fees,
call the Family Law Centre to
understand your rights & obligations. Our lawyers will present you with your options &
offer smart & proven strategies
to help reduce your legal fees,
safeguard your assets &
defend your child custody &
access rights. Don't be a victim ! "Separate Smart".. To iiFree1-866-879-3529.

DOG MINDING . Qual ity inhome boarding and daycare.
Convenient to ferry. Call Donna
653-4044.

"THE PRETTIEST Pony" for
hire. Birthday parties , pony
rides. Call Moray, 537-2880.

A MAJOR FLOORING
WHOLESALER needs cash
flow. Save up to 50% on laminate, cork, real wood floating,
Brazilian walnut or cherry,
bamboo, oak or maple pre-finished. Tons more. 1-800-6313342.
B.C. BUILDING SALE ... Go
Canadian Manufacturer Direct
and Save. Many Shapes and
Sizes. Example: 30 X 40
$8,890.00. Pioneer 1-800-6685422. Visit our gallery at pioneersteel.com. Since 1980.

SIE US fOR AfAST
QUOTI ON All YOUR
BUilmNG RIQUIRIMINTS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

lsi

!ilEGG LUMBER LTD.

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

COMPUTE R PROBLEMS ?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wkends.
$25/hr. Over 20 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888 .
Arvana Consulting.

Ron
Weisner

BASe

Computer Repair & Upgrades
./ data recovery
./ PRINTER repairs
./ new & used computer
systems available
Oftice Equipment
service and repair
./ PHOTOCOPIERS
./ FAX MACHINES
./ CASH REGISTERS

(250) 537-5058
weisner@saltspring.com
BEST QUALITY
BIGGE~T SELECTION
"CATERER RECOMMENDED"

www.rentalstop.ca
#1-327 Rainbow Rd . 538·0388

JOHN DEERE 420 crawler,
$2000. Call any1ime 537-4842,
leave message.

CREAM FUTON with black rail
frame and swivel table, like
new. Asking $250. Pager 5389004
DROP LEAF kitchen table with
3 chairs. $175. 537-2574.
3 PIECE SECTIONAL, (slipcovered) and separate chair.
Best offer. 537-5951 .
7 PIECE SOLID oak, dining
room set (Harvest table); new
$3200. Urgent sell, $2400 or
best offer. 537-2068.
LOVE SEAT, $250 obo. 5375476.

CLOCK REPAIRS on-island.
House calls, free estimates,
reasonable rates, senior's discounts.
Expert repairs,
restorations, all work guaranteed. Mark's Clockworks. 5375061.
TAKE CONTROL: A) "Chi
Machine" aerobic exerciser. B)
Far Infrared "Hothouse". C)
"Electro Reflex Energizer"
reflexology machine. Phone
Brian Taylor 537-5657.
SALT SPRING Vacuum Service your vacuum for
spring. Large selection of bags
and belts. On-island service
work. New and used vacuums
for sale. 537-0066.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 1.l6 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene) . Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 6534013.
FENCING: HANDSPLIT old
growth cedar pickets/grapestake & posts. 653-41 ~
TAKE CONTROL. Chi machine
helps spinal balance. Improves
immune response and blood
production. Balances nervous
system, increases "Chi" or life
force. Phone Brian Taylor 5375657.
PING PONG table $80, small
free standing "Sunny Hearth"
wood stove $100, upright
freezer - still runs fine $75 ,
brass bird cage, designed for
cockatiel or small parrot 35" H
x 32" W x 15" D, comes with
nesting box $150. 537-536~
EXPERT WATCH and clock
repa irs by cert ified watch maker. Located between
Crofton and Duncan. Serving
the Cowichan Valley over 25
years. Call L.D. Frank-Jeweller
and Watchmaker 250-7486058 (Duncan). Saturday pickup & delivery on Salt SprinL_
LARGE 2 PEDESTAL desk,
60" W x 34" D x 30" H solid
oak. $200. 2 glass/brass light
fixtures wall mount $10 ea.
537-4322 evenings_. __ _
LECLERC 15 1/2" DOROTHY
Loom, with stand and ex1ras $275. Leclerc 60" 8 shaft countermarch loom , sectional
beam, 2 reeds, $1800. Pocket
bench, $200. Leclerc 27' Mira,
counterbalance loom, sectional, $500. Plain bench $125.
Leclerc 45" Tissart tapestry
loom in very new condition ,
$800. Cherryville 45" counterbalance loom, $350. Leclerc
floor warping mill, $250. Call
Evelyn at 537-9751_. _ _
NEW LOCAL lumber, full
dimension, no fungicides.
Cedar $1 .50/b.f., fir $1 .35/b.f.,
balsam $1 .00/b.f. Salvaged
windows & doors. Some
antique furniture. Queen hidea-bed $250. 537-4450.

MAJACRAFT SUZIE spinning
wheel with accessories, $500.
Two bulk head spinners, no
base, $35 each . Bulk head
spinning wheel with base,
walnut, $75. Lots of spinning
fibre available, ask for details.
Call Evelyn at 537-9751.
WHAT IS Wheatgrass juice? It
is the green liquid extracted
from young wheatgrass
plants. To vitality! By Masters
Greens. 538-9080.
EX-MILITARY SOOOW generator. Overbuilt! Runs well. Can
deliver. Paid more but must
sell for $1000. 537-1833.
DOUBLE FRENCH exterior
doors, 5 ft. wide, $650; sliding
patio doors, double glazed, 6
ft. wide, $350; bathroom cabinet with beveled doors, 1 piece
counter sink, chrome Delta
taps, $850; corner jacuzzi
bathtub with 16 airjets, $1000;
jacuzzi roman tub filler, $300.
Nancy 537-951 0.
FISHING RODS & reels (various). XL1 chain saw, $60. Life
jacket (adult) $8. Paddle, $10.
Landing net, $17. 537-7108
call evenings.
WANTED TO buy temporary
hydro pole with all electrical
connections. 653-4346.
SHIH TZU puppies. 7 weeks
old, vet checked, have first
shots, purebred. Prefer retired
or semi-retired folks who can
be home with them. $550 ea.
For interview call537-5452.
SQUEAKY CLEAN 30" electric
range in excellent condition .
$200. Call 536-4575.
12" JOINTER, HEAVY, cast
iron, $1500. Garden benches,
half price. 537-4923.
MOVING SALE: bedroom set,
bookshelf, two night stands,
pole lamps, dining room set
with 6 chairs, patio table/
umbrella, 55 h.p. gas lawnmower, weedeater, 4 kitchen
chairs. Call after 6. 537-5275.
-------QUEEN SIZE box spring ,
brand new, never used, original packaging, $50, must go.
Please call 538-5526.
1985 LIM IT_E_
D_ E-:D-IT-1o-=-N
Goldwing
motorcycle .
Enterprise sail boat. Electric
cement mixer. 537-4070.
-------SOFA BEDS , double $25 ,
queen $50. 537-9.cc:6...,..
29:-.--,BUFFET & HUTCH, maple,
Vilas, glass doors & int. light,
41 "wx17-1/2"dx68-1 /2h, $550.
Mate's bed w/3 drawers &
bookcase headboard, birch,
43"x9-1 /2"x39-1 /2", $1 00 . ·
Wood/glass curio cabinet, 201/2"x10"x72 ", $100. Desk
w/retractable keyboard tray,
60"x30"x30" , $90. Folding
bookstand & slanted writing
table , $100 . Swivel rocker
chair, $20. Kneeling chair, $10.
Tamron zoon lenses $75, &
more misc. household items.
653-9242 or 653-9892.
------ELECTRIC SCOOTER, 3
wheels, like new, must sell
(moving). Best offer 537-5010.
SANDALWOOD OIL, pure ,
one litre, $900. Tipi with liner,
$300. Food dehydrator, $25.
Large djembe drum, without
skin, $200. 537-1503.
SUMMER BLOWOUT! Brand
new air conditioners and generators from 5KW to 90KW.
One year warranty. Super
quiet. In stock now. Call Rob
250-878-4506
or
Des
604-908-3816 . www.heatexchanger.ca
SAWMILL $4995 .00 All new
Super Lumbermate 2000 ,
lar9er capacities , more
opt1ons. Norwood Industries,
manufacturer of sawmills ,
edgers
and skidders. Free
information. 1-800-566-6899,
ex1. 400.0T
CORAL CALCIUM "EXTRA"
100 capsules, 530 mgs 100%
pure marine corral calcium
from Okinawa, Japan
as
endorsed and recommended
by Robert Barefoot on T.V.
1-866-319-0708, Calgary ;
www.curecanada.com.

Fresh Wild

~
Sockeye
To Order:

653-4567

Storewide, Parking Lot

MAnRESS
SALE

YOUR OFFICIAL
GARAGE SALE
LOCATOR MAP

15 Year Warranteed

39" 2pc. set . ..... $199
54" 2pc. set ...... $259
Queen set .......$299

-----------------Pillow-Top Luxury
39" 2pc. set ......$349
54" 2pc. set ...... $399
Queen set . ...... $449

-----------------Pocket Coil Luxury
"Never Turn" Guaranteed

Queen-size set .... $998

!_<~n_!:::s1~e-s_e~.::.:. :.·~! ~~~
Bedroom Suites &

Bedroom Furnishings
On Sole Now!
Big Selection, Good
Used Mattresses
On Sole Cheap!

BUY & SAVE
9818 4th Street, Sidney

FRASER'S
THIMBLE FARMS

175 ARBUTUS _\.(,.h
537-5788
,_.,,

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

Need some colour in
an empty spot?
We have a huge selection
of instant colour including
hanging baskets, basket
stuffers, annuals &
perennials in bloom.

Special
Flats of impatiens in fuU
bloom· $10.00 each.

0 LIONS GARAGE Sale: 0 135 Saltair Lane, Sat., July
Friday & Saturday's only 1012. Many household items.
Note: We no longer offer
pickups. We do not accept
appliances.
Drop
offs
accepted only on Friday &
Sat morning. Please no
garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.
E) OVER 25 GARAGE sales
in one location. Come to the
Island Treasure Fair Flea
Market for an amazing selection of items and great bargains. July 19, 9:00 - 3:00.
No early-birds please.
E) TREEFROG DAYCARE
Garage Sale, Saturday, July
19. 10 a.m. 215 Southridge.
Next to Fulford School.
Please drop off donations or
call 653-4998 for pick up.-

19, 9 am- 1 pm. Lots of good
& inexpensive items from quitting B&B & moving into a
smaller home: two winged
back "Woodmark" chairs,
$350 ea.; queen head board
$50; Breezaire new cooling
unit $600; canning jars and
bottles; sliding door panels
and lots of little treasures and
surprises. Also free items.
0 MOVING: ECLECTIC
assortment from over 30
years. Some freebies. Park
on road. 2902 Southey Pt.
Rd. Sat. July 19, 10 a.m. - 2
p.m.
0 BIG FAMILY Garage
Sale. Saturday, July 19, 9
a.m. Rain or shine. Lots of
toys, clothes, household items
& other. 121 Quebec Drive.

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classijieds & you'll get:
• 20 words or less
• 2 directional signs
• Garage sale tips

• Price stickers
• Inventory list
• Balloons

ALL FOR ONLY
The Outdoor

~11.95 +gst

Grill & Fireplace
WANTED :
SELF-PROPELLED., walk behind mower
in good working order. 604921-9605.

A Canadian precast
masonry invention
for your backyard.
No mortar required.

For info, call:

Gunter 537-5027

·41HikingNorth49
Accessories,
Camera Packs, Fanny
Packs, Wallets, Water .
Bottles &Holders, etc.::

®Recurve Bows

• Spirit II 45lb (L &RJ
• Hunter 50lb
• Legend Longbow 40lb
• 66 Target 35lb

HORSE RIDING lessons,
beginner through advanced
dressage. Children welcome.
Farrier service also available.
653-4184.
THE BENEFITS of feeding a
biologically appropriate d1et:
healthy skm and coat, weight
control , cleaner teeth and
gums, no 'doggy' odor, ear
problems alleviated , most
allergies disappear, arthritis
significantly reduced or disappears, fewer vet bills ! 'MY
MASTER'S CHOICE' (locally
made) can be found at
Foxglove. For more information: 537-8717.
KITTENS, KITTENS! The
SPCA now has a good selection of kittens available for
adoption. Males $60, females
$70 incl spay/neuter & first
vaccination 537-2123.
FREE: 5 KITTENS, beautiful ,
ready to go with 1 box food &
litter per taker. Call for info.
537-8425.

Come See Our Selection
We've got you covered
with the island's largest
selection of HATS
SPECIAL .... Get your

PINK GEAR HERE
Mini pink Hoochie

Rigged • $1.99 ea
I

BAIT • BAIT • BAIT
Anchovy, Herring, Strip
Octopus, Squid, Worms

Always Available!
SALT

SPRING

M I N I STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road

"When convenience
and security matter"

537-5888

LITTON MOFFAT 1500 watt
microwave. Excellent condition. 537-5437.
2 PIECES 4 X 8 PARTICLE
board. 537-9670.
WORKING WHITE fridge,
Viking, with top freezer. Pick it
up, it's yours. 537-5184.
PANASONIC CORDLESS 9
volt drill with charger, 5376561 .
CAST IRON propane range, 2
old style s1nks, cast iron
Hibachi, outside door with window, 537-0139.
RENOVATION MATERIALS firewood, construction material, wood paneling, wall oven,
stovetop, screen door and
more stuff. 537-5302.
FA EE: 0':-L~
DE
:O-:R
::-"-- m
- o-d,..-:
eI
Grenada 20" TV, still working.
You pick up. 538-0208.
CHOCOLATE BROWN love
seat, good shape, trunk, entertainment center. Call 5375148.
6) ~
l l l -1 CDHUIIU
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SJGHTFIRST
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SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Ra1nbow Rd . We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by phone 537-9933 , fax
537-2613 or email.
WASHER & DRYER , both
working condition. Free to first
person to pick up. Call 5371352.

A LIONS

0

PRO.JECT

RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com. Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card. More than 40
CDs available.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613

818 • WEDNESDAY. JULY 16, 2003

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY PENDER ISLAND rental,
homes. 1200- 1500 sq. ft.,
secluded rustic log cabin ,
$2 8,000 - $48,000. Large Browning Harbour $350 per
character bungalow/cottage.
month, available immediately,
250-656-1387, www.nickel- 537-4723.
bros.com
LUXU RY VIEW Home t
Income. B & B since 1988.
1700 sq. ft. of Exec. Accom. +
2 Legal Suites on the sunny
side of Salt Spring Island.
Quick possess.
Asking
$525,000.250-537-2275.
FOR SALE: Heritage cottage
in Fulford Village, 2 min. to
ferry, .25 acre, zoned RB, possible C1 zoning. Small 3 bedroo m cottage, deck, wood
stove, claw foot tub, well maintained, $289,000. 653-4051.
Fairfield Realty
HORNBY ISLAND, a naturalist's/gardener's dream. 5 acre
1987 Ltd.
Property Management
forest, 3 bdrm . cabin, water,
hydro. A rare, lush acreage. ·
• 2 bdrm !.house within walking
Wal~ to Tribune Bay and Codistance to Ganges. Sunny
op, $175,000. 604-538-5186,
exposure. On site laundry/storage. $650 incl. water/wkly
kboake3w@telus.net.
garbage. No pets. Very quiet
PRIVATE SALE. High quality 2
persons need only apply.
bedroom townhouse in beauti• 1 bdrm apt, level entry, very
ful Valhalla Place. Appraised
bright and sunny, walk to
value, $200,000. Call 604Ganges. Suitable to older/senior
506-0914 for details and
person only. On site
appointment to view. ·
laundry/storage. $475 incl.
SERVICED OCEANVIEW lot.
waterlwkly garbage. No Pets.
0.88 acres. Steps to beach.
537·2833
Septic tank & field in. Piped
water. Driveway in, ready to
build. $149,000. (250) 5381601.
OCEANVIEW 3.47 ACRES.
Spectacular views, incredible
gardens, well maintained 3 WOMEN FOR four bedroom
bdrm., 1-1/2 bathrooms, solar- house, south end near Weston
ium, water gardens, orchard, Lake. Garden area for planting.
$450, 000 . Open house Monthly or weekly. A.S.A.P.
Sunday, July 20, noon - 3 p.m.,
Diane 653-9903.
781 Isabella Pt. Rd.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Call
537-6459.
SHARED ACCOM. Near
Ganges for quiet person, semifurnished 500 sq ft private living area, separate entrance
and bath. Laundry, hydro &
cable incl. Avail-. Aug 1st.,
$400, no pets. Reply to: Dept
W, c/o The Driftwood , 328
REAL ESTATE listings for the Lower Ganges Rd., Salt
Gulf Islands are viewable any- Spring Island, BC, VBK 2V3.
where in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfis- BEDROOM FOR rent, no
kitchen facilities, N/S, N/D, N/P,
lands.net
$65/wk or $250/mth, in
Vesuvius. Longterm available,
references required 537-5304.
FURNISHED, SINGLE person 2 ROOMS AVAILABLE in cresuite, private entrance, deck ative women's household.
with ocean view, N/S, N/P, utili- Comfortable house, quiet area,
ties incl. $475/ mo. 537-5779.
N/S, NIP. $375 & $400 incl
GARDEN APT., close to hydro, 537-9293.
Ganges, suitable for quiet single or couple, n/s, n/d, n/p,
:\, • '
l
>
i~
avail. for month of Aug. Rent
$600. Please call537-2010.
CAR ETAKER/HOUSE Sitter
ONE BEDROOM suite in position wanted by responsible, professional couple for
Vesuvius $650/ month.
Sept 1. Have good handyman,
Includes hydro, water,
washer/dryer. Would suit gardening & animal care skills.
mature, single person . N/S, References. 604-487-0764 or
NIP. 537-4322 eves.
paulwallin1 000@ hotmail.com.

SHARED OFFICE space available, Lancer building . Call
Wendy at 250-537-5268.

...,

2 BDRM. plus den, semi furnished house, full sun exp. in
wooded setting with gardens.
Close to Ganges and beach. 1
yr. lease or longer, avail. Sept.
1 or Oct. 1, $1200/mon. 5370088.
QUIET, PEACEFUL, fully furnished house. Suitable for sabbatical or while you're building.
3 bdrm, historical library, avail.
Sept. 1, asking $1200/month.
Call Peter Bardon , C.H .R. ,
537-5553.
UPPER 2 BEDROOM suite,
lots of sun & close to all
amenities. Great for quiet couple or artist. N/S, NIP.
References required , $875/
mo. Utilities included. 5372590.
WINTER RENTAL: 3 Bdrm
rancher, minutes to Ganges.
Avail. to professional N/S,
$1100/ month. 604-230-8557
or 538-0207.
OCEANFRONT
HOME ,
September - June, 3 bedroom,
2 baths, 5 appliances, family
room, F/P, furnished, $1300/
mo. Call416-483-8175.
AVAILABLE FOR August on
SSI , overlooking St. Mary
Lake, 2 bdrm. bungalow, mega
decks, hot tub, gardens &
ponds ,
$750/week ,
$2600/mon. Cat lovers only.
538-1834.
OCT 15- APR. 1 (negotiable),
1 bdrm. house with sm. studio,
skyl ights, ocean view, f/p,
comes with cat, furnished,
e~~sible long term, n/s,

RESPONS IBLE TEAC HER
looking for 1 bedroom cottage
or suite to rent for August or
September. Long term. Must
be cat friendly, excellent references. 250-995-2935.
WANTED SEPTEMBER 1,
large house, close to G.I.S.S.
for Galiano family during
school year. N/S. Home owners, excellent references.
Please Call Helen Foster 5392712.
QUIET, CLEAN and friendly
professional couP.Ie with infant
and 2 cats seek 2 bdrm. house
for long term rental close to
Ganges for Sept 1st. Excellent
references. Call 604-294-5154
or 604-418-3784 or email :
spoystila@ hotmail.com
2 BEDROOM HOME wanted
for mother & 12yr. old child for
Sept. 1, long term preferred.
$800 range. Island references
avail. N/S, responsible family
537-8319.

Looking for
Off-Season Rental
College
professor,
archaeologist, son and
lazy, well-behaved dog
looking for home to rent
on Salt Spring during
off-season (Sept. - Mar.)
If interested in renting to
us, please call collect
(425) 741-9343 or email
kwilhelmsenl @attbi.com.
We will be on SS during
July 19/20 and available

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

PREMIUM USED CARS
'"""""'.saunders.subarudealer.ca

BEAUTIFUL GULF ISLANDS
waterfront farm. Rooms and
cabins, simple cooking facilities. Single rooms from $65,
cabins and deluxe accommodation also available. B.C.
Fenry service. Clam Bay Farm,
1-250-629-6313. www.clambay.com

32' Trojan C/8 twin 250 hp 20 hours, high quality refit, nicest F32
available . ....... .. ........... .. .CALL FOR DETAILS
24' Sea Ray SRV240 twin Mere. 140 hp, full camper canvas.
Immaculate .... . . .... . ......... .. .. .. .. .. . .$18,500
23' Bayliner Trophy Alaskan bulkhead, 5.7 Mere, 15 Honda,
Shorland'r trailer . .. .. ... . ... ...... . ...... . . . .$39,900
17 K&C HIT Volvo 120 hp VO, galvanized Highliner trailer. Great
fishing package . ... .. . ....... . . . ... .... ...... $4,000

JIIERCURY HONDA EJlll1.llfiDE
Outbo.tur;&
mARine JiillnsDii.

OLDFIELD RD. @KEATING X RD., SAANICHTON
1-Sn-652-6979 www.sherwoodmarine.com

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

FOR SALE
1985

32' Bayliner Ciera
'
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~AYLESS
We value the isfandl'M
COMPLETE
!AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Ba1tetiffi •.Ammriffi
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mm:lay-Sa1urday 8am-7}Dl

on Tandem Axle
E.Z. Loader Trailer
• 260 Volvo-Penta • V.H.F.

• Hummingbird Depth
Sounder
• Fish Finder • 3 props
• Tender • Full Galley
• Cabin sleeps 6
• New Tarps and Topside
Upholstery

$37,500.00
Phone: 537-9744

Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Coollr ct FWxM1 ~ illl.BNrn Aw.

Zodiacs
Available at
HBR's End Marine
Fully Stocked
Marine Chandlry
Daily Delivery
to Salt
Phone 250·746·6000
ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION
Ross Walker 537-9710

www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development
Pile driving, ramps & floats.
Local references.

21 ' SAILBOAT (ISLANDER),
full set of sails, new marine
paint, 9.5hp outboard, for sale
250-537-4747.
16' FG GAFF RIG, Cuddy
cabin, Bill Garden design, 5 hp
Honda, plus Seagull, plus tender. Great-little boat. $3500.
537-2827.
15FT CRESTLINER MUSKIE
550, mostly used in fresh
water, 50 hp. Mercury, 4 hp.
Mercury, battery, tanks,
Shoreliner trailer, $2200. 5381791.
1949 ATKIN FLUSH Deck
Cruiser 28' 6" x 9'. Cedar on
oak. 235 Chev. GPS, sounder,
galley, head, etc. Registered
BC Maritime Museum "Vintage
Vessel ". Excellent condition
$37,000. Call 537-7350. A real
beauty!
14-1 /2 FT. motor boat,
Johnson 35 hp and trailer.
Good runner, $2000. Offers,
call Michael, 537-8984.
DANFORTH ANCHOR, 100
FT. chain, $75. 537-1352.
STRIP-CEDAR CANOE, beautiful. handmade bv a orofes-

1988 FORD F150, XLT, ext.
cab, 5 spd., VB, canopy, trlr.
pkg., good cond. $4900 obo.
1997 Palomino tent trailer, 8',
sleeps 6, awning, like new.
$5000.653-9158.
1981 SCAMPER CAMPER, 9
1/2 foot. Clean and very good
condition, $2500.537-1069.

1992 PATHFINDER SE V6,
black grey leather int., auto,
fully loaced, great shape,
$8900. 537-2476.
1986 TOYOTA TERCEL, 4
door, hatchback. Great island
car. Asking $1000 obo. 5374741.
2000 PONTIAC GRAND Prix,
GT, 26,200 km., V6, 4 speed,
auto, PW, PD, NC, CD, many
more options. $21 ,000. 5371033, evenings.
1990 DODGE CARAVAN,
needs repairs, new tires, $500
as is. 537-4159.
1991 DODGE COLT hatchback. New cooling system/
brakes. Excellent 1sland car.
$1500 obo. 537-4561.
1990 NISSAN MICRA, automatic. A white, 4 door hatchback in good condition. Clean.
non smoker, 145,000 K.
$2995.537-0642.
1983 HONDA CIVIC 5 speed,
$850. 1975 GMC camper van,
$450. 16' Travel Trailer, $450.
1983 RX-7, $3000.538-5521.
1937 CHEV. , 4 DR . Rod or
restore. 1974 Nova for parts.
Best offer or trade for Car-topper or motorcycle. Must go.
537-5260.
1985 PONTIAC 6000. Engine
runs great, transmission Slips
after a while of driving. Makes
a good island car. Car looks
good/ no rust. $400. 537-5994.
1990 DODGE SHADOW 4
door, automatic, PS, PB,
hatchback, AM/FM cassette,
140,000 km, $1995 . See
Richard Murakami or 5378855.
1988 TAURUS 4 DR., V6, auto,
ps, pb, loaded, on board cell
phone,$1800. 537-9641 .
1988 CHRYSLER DAYTONA,
2.2 cyl. turbo, auto, ps, pb, tilt,
am/fm/cassette, $5000. 5379641.
1987 OLDS CUTLASS
Brougham, loaded, one owner,
new tires , mint condition ,
$6000.537-9641.
2002 DERBY SCOOTER,
3200 kms, f)erfect shape. Also
1981 Ford Fairmont, 105,000
kms. Lots of life left. Call Deb
538-1878.
1993 CHEV. CORSICA, 4 door
V6/ auto. PiS, P/8, Air, $2100.
537-9641 .
1986 HONDA ACCORD, well
kept, clean and runs well.
Askin a $1000 . Phone 537-

1996 SUZUKI DR200 Dual
Sport, bought new in '98, like
new, only 2000 km, elec. start,
perfect beginner/commuter
bike, ultra fuel efficient, $2950
obo, 538-5506.
ADULT OWNED 1982 Suzuki
Katana sport bike, good
shape, a real Japanese classic. $1500 obo. Call Brian 5375657.
50 C.C. HONDA Scooter. Like
new, 2,000 kms. New, $2300,
selling price $1250. 537-2585.
BMW GS1100R, 1998
anniversary edition, immaculate condition, garage kept,
never dropped, 4000 km. With
hard cases. ASS. heated grips.
$14,500 (no test pilots). 5381601 .

TRIAN GLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment
vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane , sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash.
Vancouver Island's only complete R. V. centre . Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R. V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL5916.

1989 CHEV 4 X 4, Stepside.
Original paint, second owner.
$4800. 537-5797.
1995 JEEPYJ, 4x4, 6 cylinder,
green, w/ black hard top & soft
top, 1 owner, female driver,
122,000 km, excellent condition $11,500. 537-0670.
1981 JEEP TRUCK. J-10
half/ton, 6 cylinder/ 4 wheel
drive, good tires, lots spare
parts . Body rough , needs
T.L.C. $2000 or nearest offer.
537-5191.
1989 DODGE PICK-UP, V6,
excellent condition, $5100.
537-9872.
1985 NISSAN 4 X 4 EXTRA
cab with matching cap. Good
tires, brakes, etc . With CD
player. engine runs hot. $1500
obo. 537-5057.
1994 GMC 1500 Long Box SL
package. 4.3 L, V6, 4 speed
with 0/D. Top shape. 198,000
km. $9500 537-7350. Worth a
look!
1999 CHEVY BLAZER, black,
16,500, 4 x 4, 2 dr. Excellent
condition. Loaded, Warranty,
good on gas for S.U.V. Owner
leaving country. 537-9230.
1987 JEEP YJ, LAREDO, 179
k., black hardtop, 4 litre,
am/fm/cd, new brakes & muffler, needs windshield, $3975.
537-1540.
1986 S15 JIMMY. 2 wd, one
owner from new, $2500. 6534977.
2003 FORD F350 4x4
Crewcab loaded Lariat short or
long box 15,000 km,
$45,900 .00. Call 604-5389778 or toll-free 1-877-5389778. D8367

93 MERCURY VILLAGER
(Nissan Quest) 7 seater minivan, fully loaded, 280,000 km.
Transmission rebuilt 10,000 km
ago. Well maintained. Runs

1987 GMC VANDURA 2500,
partly camperized, well kept,
must see, must sell, $3600.
537-1371.
1975 WESTFALIA VOLKSWAGEN. Pop-top in perfect condition. Great for restoration ,
$500 obo. 538-1661.
1987 TOYOTA CARGO van,
white, 5 speed, new brakes,
$900.537-1433.

1991 FORD AEROSTAR XLT,
extended, light blue & gray,
131, 000 km. Fully loaded ,
excellent condition, $5,350.
Phone 537-4400 (days), 5379953 (after 6 p.m.). ,
1988 DODGE RAM cargo van,
runs and drives well. Needs
some TLC . Painted as the
Gordon Campbell grinch van,
$800 obo. 537-1193.

1990 SUNBIRD, 4CYL, AUTO (was $2,995) ... $2,495
1988 SAAB 9000 S (was $2,995) . .. ............ $2,695
1993 CAVAUER Z-24, V-6, AUTO (was $5,195). $4,695
1987 SAFARI7 PASS., V-6, AUTO (was $2,695) .. $2,295
1985 JEEP 2.5L STD. CHEROKEE ...... $2,295
1985 TOYOTA TERCEL STW. STD. ... . .. $1,595
1981 DODGE BOOGIE VAN ............. $695
1982 BMW 320 I STD .. . ...... . ......... $595
1993 SUBARU LOYALE STW. STD..... ... $3,49
1987 CHEV CELEBRITY, V-6, AIR ....... $1,995
1994 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE, V-8, LOADED •• $9,995
14' ALUMINUM CARTOP BOAT (r:Jw oars) ... $475
*WE PAY CASH FOR CARS*

:a:!!I!s csa a_c::s u_u_u_u

GOTIA GO? Selling your car,
truck, boat, RV, trailer or
motorcycle? Advertise it in the
Driftwood for 8 weeks at only
$29.95. (private party ads, 20
words, 1 vehicle per special,
must be prepaid.) Call537-9933
for details.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11 .00 for 20 words or less and
36 cents for each additional word.
The Driftwood cannot be
responsible for errors or omissions
as these ads may not be proof
read because of time constraint.
SEWING MACHINES now
available at A Class Act Fabric
Studio. 120 Hereford Ave, 5378985. Sewing machine repair
drop-off located next door at Sa~
Spring Linen & Dry Cleaners.
'!bur two Island Agents for ~r
Sewing Centre Victoria.
BREAD & CHEESE Saturday
Market.
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs (will
compensate owner). Will also
deal with your windfalls and
danger trees . Konig & Son
Firewood, 537-9531 .
THE GANGES Faerie Mini
Shuttle. Direct shuttle service
between any fenry terminal and
Ganges, SSI Hostel, Ruckle Park.
For a ride Calllneke: Pager, 25G538-9007; cell, 250-537-6758;
home, 250-537-5305.
THE BENEFITS of feeding a
biologically appropriate diet:
healthy skin and coat, weight
control, cleaner teeth and gums,
no 'doggy' odor, ear problems
alleviated, most allergies
disappear, arthritis significantly
reduced or disappears, fewer
vet bills! 'MY MASTER'S
CHOICE' (locally made) can be
found at Foxglove. For more
information:
537-8717 .
www.knowbetterdogfood.com
WHEAT ALLERGY? Wheatgrass
is considered a vegetable, not a
grain, when sprouted and grown
into ~ung grass. Masters Greens
538-9080.
KITIENS, KITIENS! The SPCA
now has a good selection of
kittens available for adoption.
Males $60, females $70 incl
spay/neuter & first vaccination
537-2123.
FIREPLACE PROBLEMS?
Smoking? Odor? Damper
Replacements.Chimney problems
etc. Call The Fireplace Doctor
1-866-596-6790 or 604-669-6500
~r84www.~or.com
Ll CRAB! entenliia dock
Sat. 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. at
"Welburv Bav Too". 537-9673.

QUIET, CLEAN and friendly
professional couple with infant and
2 cats seek 2 bdrm. house for long
term rental close to Ganges for
Sept 1st. Excellent references. Call
604-294-5154 or 604-418-3784
or email: spoystila@hotmail.com
BOOKS BOUGHT Tuesday &
Wednesday mornings, Sabine's
Bookshop, Grace Point. Needed
urgently: watercolour techniques.
Home visits by appointment. 5380025.
TALENT SHOW! Participants
invited: singers, dancers, you
name it! Cash & prizes for kids
and adu~s. All ages and talents
welcomed. Sunday, August 3
from 2 - 4 p.m . at this year's
Garlic Festival. 537-1219.
STUDENT MOVING to Victoria
looking for futon couch frame,
cat carrier, single bed frame,
table & chairs, manual typewriter
or any other retro furniture. 5375654.
SALMON ENHANCEMENT has
employment for 10 workers. You
must be an Employment
Insurance recipient and must
enjoy cutting broom, landscaping
and working in the rain. 5378983 or leave resume at et cetera
CEDAR FOR Sale. Siding ,
decking, posts, big beams. Freshly
milled this week. 537-5167.
FLEA MARKET Saturday! Last
chance to book your Island
Treasure Fair table. Only $35
and you keep your proceeds.
Call Carol at 653-4305.
NEW RAMMED Earth company
starting . Mission: affordable
rammed earth. Will work onisland or off-island. Clifton or
Jesse, 537-2293.
1986 S15 JIMMY. 2 wd, one
owner from new, $2500. 6534977.
PESTO PASSION Contest, Real
Food Faire. Make it wild or
traditional. Fulford Hall Sunday July
20th. Entries must be in by 12:30.
Prizes for the most original, best
tasting and best use of local and
organic ingredients. Call Evelyne
653-4832.
ORGANIC CHICKEN, fed certified
organic feed, no antibiotics, no
hormones. Stock your freezer
for winter. $3.50/lb. Call to reserve
yours now. 537-0716.
FOR RENT: Septembe r 4 October 4, lovely furnished home,
south end, close to trails and
beaches. 653-9633.
MANDERLAY FARM Market
now picking organ ic Fava
beans, Snow Peas, salad mix,
rhubarb and tomatoes. 2256
Fulford Ganges Rd. 653-4106.
See you at the Real Food
!=" irA
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GARLIC FESTIVAL! New location
at Ganges Campground- Leisure
Lane Farm. 2 days of live music,
activities, for kids and garlic
ewrything.Talent shaN on Sunday
- par1qJants &vendors welcome.
Aug.2&3, 10 - 5p.m.537-1219.
FOOD VENDORS needed Sat.
& Sun. Aug. 2 & 3 for outdoor
festival. 537-1 210.

1987 GMC CARGO Van .
Excellent trades vehicle, low
kms. very well maintained. $6800
obo. Call 653-2301.
$$$ FLEA MARKET under the
tent. Book yourself a table for
this Saturday's Island Treasure
Fair. Great fun and~ get to keep
your proceeds. Call Carol at6534305.

FIREWOOD. GUARANTEED
cord. Cut, split and delivered.
Please call Jim Akerman. 6534640.
ART NOW Ill - coming a5in
to
Beaver Point Hall. ClpennlQ · ,
July 25th at6:00 p.m. Runn1119
26 to August 4th. 11 :00 a.m.
daily. Showing many excellent
local artists. Food & music too.
Bring friends.

WOMEN FOR four bedroom
house, south end near Weston
Lake. Garden area for planting.
Monthly or weekly. A.S.A.P. Diane
653-9903.
STUDIO FOR ren~ lovely setting,
12' X 8', $1 ()() per month. 653-9997.
1990 VW JETIA, low kms., 5
speed, all manual, sun roof, roof
rack, $4500. 653-9957.
'

SATYA YOGA Summer Classes.
Hatha flow: Mon. 1:30- 3 p.m. @
the Barn (prenatal welcome).
Wed. 10-11 :30 a.m.@ Beaver
Point Hall (bring mat). Parent &
Baby (toddlers- 3 years) Tues.10
- 11 :30 a.m. @ Beaver Point
Hall. Bring mat &toy, $8. Privates
also available. Call Susan 6539642.

.What is John Pottinger ranting about this week?
SUBSCRIBE
and find out.

Rainbow Princess
was top hound
40 years ago
"Rainbow Princess," Mrs. Alex Reid's border collie, won
the silver cup and ribbon for Novice A class at the dog obedience trials on June 30. Rainbow Princess was born on Salt
Spring of champion sheep
dogs, King and Pride. Bull
mastifs, boxers, whippets
and toy poodles crowded
Central Hall for the event.
• Construction on a boat
- - --basin started the week of July 11, and foreman J. Haughian
predicted it would be one of the finest boat basins in the
Lower Mainland. The project was expected to be completed
in two to three months.

DOWN THE

YEARS

35 years ago
• The Driftwood reported rumours of a clinic for "emotionally disturbed" children and a treatment centre for drug
and alcohol addicts opening in Fulford. Some islanders
expressed fears that the treatment centre would result in a
surge of drugs on the island.
• A young Fulford girl was taken to hospital when she fell
off a lakeshore pier and was struck by a small power boat
July 3. She suffered facial cuts and bruises.

30 years ago
• The Committee for an Alternate Program submitted a
proposal to the Gulf Islands School District. They felt education may be enhanced for some children in a less-structured, non-graded, non-competitive school setting. The aim
would be for children to tap their own creative energies and
those of island resources. Tru stees passed a resolution to
apply for special funds for the project.
• Drummond Park's clambake served chowder to a record
number of people. Highland dancing, Scottish piping and
races were also part of the fun. Dave Moulton won $40 for
being the top log roller, and he donated the money back to
the park.

25 years ago
• Killer whales were victims of "trigger happy" boaters in
Porlier Pass on July 10. An island resident reported the
shooting but there was no way of ascertaining the shooters'
identities.
• H.A . Simons Ltd. was awarded $97 ,000 to do an
oceanographic, biological and environmental study of
Ganges Harbour. The study was approved by the Capital
Regional District (CRD) and was to be considered before
the CRD gave a permit to discharge partially-treated effluent into the harbour.

20 years ago
• Swimming lessons were offered at the Harbour House
Hotel pool in July. The lessons were staged by the Salt
Spring Parks, Arts and Recreation Commission (PARC).
• The Gulf Islands School Board decided not to push for a
school on the Stewart-Beaver Point Roads site after the
Islands Trust stopped construction of the school. The district
was looking at the new option of a five-acre lot on South
Ridge Road, near Fulford village.

15 years ago
• An historical talk about Salt Spring's Ruckle farm, the
oldest family farm in BC, was held July 9. Gwen Ruckle
and Diana Thompson conducted the talk, and began the
story by passing out a potato. It was the 1845 potato famine
in Ireland that brought 13-year-old Henry Ruckle to
Canada.

10 years ago
• Salt Spring Island pitcher Jeff Knox had recently tried
out for the Seattle Mariners. Knox pitched for the Salt
Spring Junior Traiders, and was also slated to play with
Team B.C. at the Canada Summer Games.

5 years ago
• A cougar was spotted crossing the road in the Beaver
Point area on July 8. Salt Spring's animal control officer,
Wolfgang Brunnwieser, also found cougar tracks and a partially eaten sheep carcass on Mount Tuam.

Saturday market in Ganges - a popular place to be
Photo by Derrick Lundy

PARC churns out new ad policy
Salt Spring's Parks, Arts
and Recreation Commission
(PARC) is not seeking advertising for its parks and rec
facilities , but it now has a
written policy on the topic if
needed.
When a group approached
PARC with a proposal to
solicit ads for Portlock Park,
the commission decided it
was time to form a policy for
advertising.
"We said, 'if there's
money to be made, we want
a part of it,"' said PAR C
manager Dave Gibbon.
But he said PARC is not
soliciting paid ads at this
time.
Gibbon also said PARC
would not charge for ads for
team seasons or non-profit
events.
"If it was something where

the organization would make
a profit, we would charge
some rrioney," he explained.
PARC is also considering
charging a damage deposit to
ensure there's a way to pay
for damage suffered to signs.
Before the policy was
drafted, PARC's ad policy
consisted of a regulation stating that " no person shall
post, paint or distribute any
advertising . . . in any park
withou t
-c o mmission
approval in writing."
The new policy has the
same intent, but elaborates
on it and includes prohibiting ads with a "suggestive,
lewd, provocative nature."
Discussion over banning
ads that include "religious or
political subjects or issues
apparently intended to generate or foster community

unrest" prompted discussion
at the last PARC meeting
where the policy was passed.
Commissioner Peter Lake
felt it was right to ban ads
with political or religious
content.
"It shouldn ' t be done on
public property. Everybody
is a taxpayer," said Lake.
Scott Howe voiced a different opinion, and was the
only vote against the interim
policy.
"I'm hesitant to approve a
blanket p olicy because I
know there are worthwhile
groups that have religious or
political affiliations," said
Howe.
Howe later reviewed the
policy in more detai l and
felt the wording did not
exclude
"worth while
groups."

"I realized this would still
allow group s like the
Community Gospel Church
or events like peace rallies,"
said Howe.
The policy is part of
PARC' s ongoing work to
assemble a book of procedures and policies but, as
Howe said, "It is not written
in stone."
Also at the June PARC
meeting:
• After receiving complaints of smelly portable
toilets at Salt Spring's lake
access points, PA R C
ap p.roved a motion to
increase maintenance of the
facilities.
G ibb on said problems
likely arose because of hot
weather and increased
weekend visitors using the
porta-potties.

Kids' reading club back at local library
By CHARLES KAHN

Driftwood Contributor
The
Ninth
Annual
Summer Reading Club for
kids at the library is now
underway and will continue
on Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.
through August 12.
Children from six to 10
years old can sign up or
drop -in . Club members
receive a colourful reading
log and bookmark to set the
stage for reading. Children
keep track of the books they
read and receive a sticker
when they fill a section of
their log.
Special activities are also
held throughout the summer

as part of this lively program
that motivates kids to read
on th eir ow n . For more
information , contact Judi
Francis at the library, 537-

4666.

Internet search computers
will continue to have halfhour time slots, but will not
be used for e-mail access,
games , chatrooms or word
processing.

Access returns
E -mail access from the
library is on again. Thanks
to Branch 92 of the Royal
Canadian Legion and the
Salt
Spring
Island
Foundation, the library has
added a computer dedicated
to free e-mail use.
As with the three Internet
search computers, users sign
in with their start time and a
15-rninute time limit is allotted for e-mail access.

Readings on tap
A Writers in the Library
program of readings by both
local and other writers is
being planned for next year.
Readings w111 take place at
ArtSpring at 7 p.m. Tentative
dates are February 25 ,
March 31 , April28 and May
26.

Website
There ' s plenty of useful
information on the library's
website.
Check
out
www.saltspringlibrary.com
to find out what's new in the
library's collection of books
and videos, the dates that the
library is closed, the library's
history, lists of new purchases, and links to other great
sites such as world-wide
telephone directories , and
programs and special websites for kids.
If you have any suggestions or comments about the
website, contact Jill Evans at
537-0010.
'
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY

In the future, everyone will be
fanwus for 15 minutes. -Andy
WarlwL

Fame is the name of the game

Fred Allen once described a
celebrity as "a person who
works hard all his life to
become well-known, then
wears dark glasses to avoid
being recognized.''
Fame's a curious commodity,
to be sure. A little smprise package that can turtle-wax your
glide path through life or bum
your fingers to the bone.
Elvis and Jiri:ri. and Janis all
had their 15 minutes on the
world stage, but came to ends as
squalid as any skid-row
junkie's. That's the catch-22 of
fame: you're never exactly Sure
when your 15 minutes are up.
Take Vaughan Meader.
There was a time, about 40
years ago, when he was the second most famous man in all of
the United States. The most
famous American at the time
was John F. Kennedy.
Vaughan Meader was a
household name because he
could do a devastating impression of JFK. He was a sensation
at nightclubs from Los Angeles
to New York. He put out a comedy album called The First
Family that became the fastestselling record in history.
Vaughan Meader was well
on his way to becoming even
more famous, but then, on
November 22, 1963, three rifle
shots rang out during a
Presidential motorcade through
Dallas and instantly, nobody
wanted to hear anybody making even gentle fun of John
Fitzgerald Kennedy.
Meader tried shifting gears.
He put out an album without his
trademark Kennedy impersonations. It sank without a ripple.
He tried singing and stand-up
in smaller bars and nightclubs.
Audiences yawned and trickled
out the exits.
He ran the American dream
in reverse, going from riches to

chronic alcoholic, then a crack
addict.
He's still alive, but not by
much. He's lost all his teeth and
is in the late stages of emphyse-

rags.
Vaughan Meader went from

hero to zero in one day. His 15
minutes were up.
In no time, Meader became a

::::;::,:;-;

Bancroft
a n d
Dustin
Hoffman.
In 1967
Charles
Webb was
the toast

ma
Incredibly, he still dreams of
fame.
"I'd like to come out with
something, just one song, and
be a hit. To hear my words and
music on the radio, to me,
would be a bigger thrill than
anything:'
And then there's Charles
Webb. He wasn't quite as personally famous as Vaughan
Meader, but his work was.
Webb wrote a novel called The
Graduate, which was turned
into the classic movie of the
same name starring Anne

0
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WITH ARTHUR BLACK

f

Broadway and Los Angeles, as
rich and famous as Vaughan
Meader's wildest dreams.
Publishers were at Webb's door
waving open cheque books.
Hollywood was his for the asking.
And Webb turned it down.
All of it He formally forfeited
all claims to The Graduate and
gave away the fortune he'd
received for the movie rights.
He and his wife turned their
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Canadiana Crossword
Nouns of Nunuvut
By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner

-

ACROSS
1 Cash machine, for short
4 Big bunny
8 Dullard, slangily
12 Inlet
13 Inuit knives
14 60 minutes
15 Lastman, for one
16 Without, to Gaetan
17 Trick
18 Chests
20Frame
21 Soap
23 Period of time
25 Astringent
26 Inuit medicine man
29 Hole in the ground
30 Inuit canoe
31 Bakery offering
33 Times ten
35 _ lang syne
36 Garment part
37 Inuit snow house
38 Shoemakers tools
40 Inuit's neighbour
41 Hairdo _
42 Primitive missile
44 Greatest
47 Profit
48 State, in St Maurice
49 Hebrew letter
50 Bits
51 Departed
52 Ogle
DOWN
1 Supply weapons
2 Draw
3 Inuit sled dog
4 Solidly built

5 Expression of sorrow
6 Dash
7S
8 Shrivelled
9 Promissory notes
10 Command to 3 Down
11 Historic or marital preceder
19 Mr. Merino
20 Ret
21 Topper
22 Landed
23 Ancient
24 Mild expletive
26 Insane

27 Luxury
28 Metric weight
30 Extraterrestrial vehs.
32 Nigerian tongue
34 Stockings
35 Time of life
37 Incensed
38 From a distance
39 Official document
40 Family
41 Back then
42 Implore
43 Prefix denoting ear
45 Biblical your
46 Go quickly

ANSWERS TO CROSSWORD ON PAGE 819
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backs on two homes they owned
They took to living in their van.
They even sold off their wedding
presents.
They moved to England,
where they've lived ever since,
getting by doing menial jobs short order cooking, dishwashing, fruit picking- even janitors
in a nudist colony.
And why? Were they nuts?

On drugs? Nope, they just had a
problem with fame.
"The success felt phony,"
Webb said ''It wasn't slumming
for slumming's sake. It was the
need to study something - to
understand something. And
being short of money was part of
it. There's nothing wrong with
wealth. It just didn't work for us:'
Fame is a demanding mistress. Some people, like Elvis,
Jimi, Janis and Vaughan
Meader, get gobbled right up
by it. Others, like Charles
Webb have to throw it right
out of the house to survive.
And a few- a very fewhandle it with class. Like the

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

poet W.H. Auden.
When he was young and on
the way up, someonfl asked
Auden what effect he thought
fame might have on him,
should he ever be so anointed.
Auden reflected for a while
and then said: "I believe that I
would always wear my carpet
slippers."
And he did. Which is why
when he later became
Britain's most renowned poet,
it was commonplace to see
Auden at a fancy dress ball or
a black tie dinner, resplendent
in tails, bow tie and cummerbund, with a pair of very ordinary carpet slippers on his
feet.
Now that's how you handle
fame.

THIS WEEK'S HOROSCOPE
Horoscope for the
week of:
July 13,2003
TIP OF THE WEEK:
Prior to the scientific
revolution, doctors
and other persons
serious about heal·
ing professions were trained in
Astrology as a means of diagnosing
illness. This fact remains true especially in the orient. This is so in part
because the ancients appreciated
the holographic nature of reality.
Modern day scientists such as
Albert Einstien, David Bohm, Rupert
Sheldrake and others are "re-discovering" the fact that reality is holographic. Others who deem themselves to be scientific, but who actually operate more on belief and prejudice than facts, might consider
such notions along with holistic sciences like Astrology to be primitive
and unscientific. Such rebuttals are
biased opinions that have never
been put through any kind of scientific testing - not that science is the
final authority. Further, rather than
say Astrology, for example, is unscientific what is really being said is
that such ways of thinking are not
good business. This is especially
true from the stand point of medicine
which is perhaps the most corrupt
branch of commerce in the world,
according to many well researched
and documented books. Of course,
since there is such a high level of
organized crime behind such businesses posing as authentic healing
approaches, one must be carefuL
The multi trillion dollar pharmaceutical industry comes to mind here. The
same is true of religions that claim
that subjects such as Astrology are
evil or satanic. Now, we are on to
mythology and fear-based beliefs. Of
course, it is good business to create
religious dogma that leads people
away from very inexpensive, holistic
and accurate means of diagnosing
illnes such as Astrology. While we
live in an age when even the most
scientific types of people are turning
to religion to fill the spiritual void that
modern science perpetuates, most
people are too intelligent to accept
dogmatic sermons and shallow rttuals, thus Religion too must evolve
and keep wtth the changing times.
That Astrology is a very real and
powerful spirttual tool that works is a
fact that does not serve all agendas.
Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
This week's Full Moon indicates a
time of awakening for you. In some
respects, the awakening may be
very sobering and not too much fun.
You are destined to be reminded
about your fears now. The purpose is
to know exactly the type and degree
of courage you will need to face,
move through and beyond your
fears. The universe is intelligent and
loving and whatever is happening is
so '1or" you. Imagine a universe that
exists and functions with such
awareness! These fears have some·
thing to do with helping you find your
true place in the world. Play along!
Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)
The process of learning about emotional maturity is a central theme for
you these days. A part of your task is
to decipher what you want as
opposed to what you feel you need,
to feel secure. A solid sense of security is a good foundation for the abil·
ity to feel pleasure - your favorite
thing. In this regard you feel moved
to take independent initiative and
action. There is such a thing as emotional intelligence. Cultivate your
emotional intelligence and listen to
vn11r hnrh1 wi~rlnm

Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)
Slowly but surely you are building
upon a reliable base of security.This
is a central theme for us all with
Saturn now in Cancer. You are being
moved to recognize that true security and peace are to be found wtthin
your own heart. Beyond intelligence,
or looks, or wealth, or fame etcetera,
we all have the capacity to learn to
be centered in the heart and !herby
experience deep states of security.
This type of awareness does not
accrue large proltts so it is not currently a central theme in our cu~ure.
Break with social convention and
learn to center your mind and emo·
lions in your heart.
Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul21)
A rather serious and sober con·
frontation with yourself and your
place in the world is now underway.
Over the past few years you have
been clearing past patterns and orientations. Now, you are poised to
meet all the voices and people who
believe that they know what is best
for you. Your challenge is to listen
within and feel for yoursen, or at least
to gain guidance from others who
have no attachment or agenda of
any kind regarding your future directions and current choices. Embrace
your destiny to find your place somewhere between timeless realities
and your own individuality.
Leo (Jul 22 - Aug 22)
A time of rest and retreat continues.
At deeper levels, you are busy
breaking down social belief patterns
regarding what constitutes security.
In a world where insurance is readily available but offers no fullproof
guarantees, you must look elsewhere for security.This a call to transcendance. This does not imply losing touch wtth physical reality. It suggests being freer from common
sense that may not necessarily be
good sense. The blind lead the blind
everyday and everywhere. Decipher
what is true for you and do not be led
astray!

Virgo (Aug 23 - Sep 22)
Exploring far, wide and deep into
aspects of your individuality is a current theme. You are destined to learn
why you react and respond to the
various people and aspects of your
life in the ways that you do. This
involves awakening to the beliefs
and values that you learned from
your environment in your formative
years. If you look closely enough,
you will discover that there was a fair
amount of chaotic activity and confusion going on and that your beliefs
and values are therefore confused
and contradictory. Though there is
no one to blame, it is your responsibility to re-roganize the fragments
and heal the rifts.
libra (Sep 22 - Oct 22)
You are on the threshold of new
modes of expression in your public
and professional life. This implies
more power and authority as well as
responsibility. You are better suited
for management and administrative
roles than most. Though, you may
well push to be paid fully for what
you are worth. However, you are
destined to learn that money may
not be enough of a reward.
Combining your skills and assets
with those of others is likely as welL
Your willingness to exercise more
empathy and to learn better people
management skills is ideaL
Promotions are coming. Will you
accept?
Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 22)
Those who know you well recognize
\lf\11r tonrlont"'\1 tn flin frnm h.cinn uant

warm hearted and sincere to possibly being cold and even ruthless. The
shift can be quick but is usually slow
and subtle. Your task now is to learn
more about empathy. This is where
you are able to honor and embrace
the individuality of others and their
perspectives and styles - beyond
bias, prejudice or personal agendas.
The purpose of this includes preparing for projects that you are destined
to do with others. Your training period
may take up to two years. Patience!
Sagittarius (Nov 22- Dec 21)
Deepening your connection with others continues. This implies breaking
through the cold and analytical
aspects of your mind. You are rapidly
awakening to new levels of awareness that can be traced to early
March when Uranus entered Pisces.
Now, you are awake to the fact that
core changes and renovations are
needed; these may be within you,
your environment and/or in the world
in generaL Though you may want to
run, you do well to summon the
courage and face your fears. This
process stands to continue for about
six months. Charge!
Capricorn (Dec 22- Jan 19)
Establishing new connections on
relationship fronts continues.
Whether in your personal or professional life, you are destined to initiate
new connections. A healing and/or
artistic angle is likely. learning new
skills or hard lessons in relationships
is also probable. Through the process, you are being awakened to
your beliefs and perceptions.
Consider than some of these, at
least, are socially sanctioned but do
not necessarily constitute higher
truth. Your opinions are valid and do
count, yet as you wield them you
must also experience their conseqyences. Being right does not necessarily mean being happy.
Discernment!
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19)
Finding your place and securing a
niche in the world continues as a
central theme. This includes tending
to your health by way of a lifestyle
that meets with your character and
personal needs. At worst, you feel
ungrounded and confused. If this is
so, at least you know that it is
revealed by the position of the planets! By this process you are awakening to natural powers as opposed to
worldly, manmade expressions of
power. Put another way, your inner
authority is summoning you. Learn
to listen within and don't be fooled by
outer authority structures. Connect
to your inner source.
Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
You are in a creative, rebellious and
determined mood. You would like to
break free in an instant. However,
you do better to recognize that it will
take time to build the skill and confi·
dence required to express yoursen
in ways that are both personally liberating and realistic. Furthermore, it
will take courage and vision to
believe in yourself and what you
must learn to make it all work. Trust
that as long as you follow through
with your intentions you will succeed. Accept the fact that true success is usually anchored in deliberate effort and perseverance.
"Astrological Consultations"
Call Michael O'Connor.
(250} 352-2936.
*Gift Certificates* By Phone or in
Person* All Tape Recorded!
• Affirmation • Inspiration
• Vision • Strategy
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